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gems Scene recommends. 
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Aggies over easy 
The Irish upset the higher ranked 

Aggies 24-10 Saturday, putting Notre 
Dame back in the top 25. 
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From the end zone to the press box shadow, some things never change. 
Freshmen and seniors reflect on the 2000 football season opener and. .. 

Game day tradition 
By LAURA ROMPF 
Nrws Writer 

SPniors and l"irst-ynar stu
dents not only sit on different 
Pnds ol" tlw student section 
during Notrn Dame home 
football ganws. they also havr 
diffrrent experiences 
throughout tlw weekend. Last 
wnnknnd was no different. 

7:45a.m. 
Senior John Dickas woke up 

early Saturday morning. !lis 
Turtle C:n'nk apartment would 
soon bP l"ull of friends. and he 
had to start cooking break
l"ast. !.ike manv seniors. 
llickas' football Saturday 
began with tailgating. Dickas 
S!HVPd eggs. bagels and 
drinks to his gtwsts. 

"I nnjoyed hosting the tail
gall' a lot," he said. 
"Freshman year I didn't know 
thP people throwing the tail
gates I went to. I didn't really 
know what was going on." 

''I'd much rather have the 
confusnd fn~shmen in my liv
ing room than to be the con
fusml l"n~shman in the living 
room." lw said. 

From Turtle Creek. Dickas 
rontinued tailgating in the 
parking lots surrounding the 
stadium before going into the 
game shortly before kick-off. 

11a.m. 
Unlikn Dickas. freshmen 

Lindsay Wind, Betsy 
Schr<wder, C:ara LeBlanc and 
Molly Donnelly were still 
asleep at 7:45 a.m. Their foot
ball Saturday began by 
watching their friend perform 
in the marching band's 
Concert on the Steps at Bond 
flaiL 

Wind said Saturday was the 
first tinw she truly knew she 
was a Notre Dame student. 

"I finally had the n1afization 
t h at I a m lw r e , ." s h e s aid . 

LAURA AOMPF/The Observer 

Senior John Dickas cooks eggs for his tailgate at Turtle 
Creek Apartments Saturday morning. 

"The school spirit was awe
some." 

Each freshman already rec
ognized that Notre Dame's 
spirit is different from other 
colleges. "At state schools you 
do not get spirit like that," 
LeBlanc said. 

Noon 
Once inside the stadium, the 

freshmen looked toward 

seniors like Dickas who had 
already learned the cheers. 

Dickas knew the correct 
time to yell "Irish" during the 
kick off. He knew at the end 
of the third quarter the band 
would play the "1812 
Overture" and everyone 
would chant "Bob." He knew 
that people would be hoisted 

see GAME/page 4 

Saint Mary's returns 
to top of rankings 
By MOLLY McVOY 
Sainr Mary's Editor 

Saint Mary's College is once 
again the best Midwest Liberal 
Arts College, according to the 
U.S. News and World Report 
rankings. 

In the issue that. hits news
stands Monday, Saint Mary's 
reclaimed its No. 1 position. 
after falling to No. 2 last year. 

"I am very pleased that we 
are back at the No. 1 position 
that we deserve," said Marilou 
Eldred, the College's presi
dent. 

Before last vear's No.2 rank
ing. the College recorded five 
years at the No. 1 spot. Saint 
Mary's has never been out of 
the top 10 of the rankings 
since the survey began in 
1985. 

"I think in our hearts and 
minds. we knew that we were 
always No. 1," said Mary Pat 
Nolan, director of admissions. 

The rankings are based on a 
variety of factors including the 
school's graduation and reten
tion rates, the student:faculty 
ratio and the acceptance rate. 
It is not elear where the 
College improved this year to 
regain the top spot. 

"Is there some reason we're 

The Top 10 
U.S. News & World Report Rankings 

lor Midwestern Liberal Arts Colleges 

1. Saint Mary's College, IN 
2. Saint Norbert's College, WI 

2. Taylor College, IN (tie) 

4. Hillsdale College, Mf 

5. Otterbein College, OH 

6. Principia College, IL 

7. Ohio Northern University 

8. Simpson College, fA 

9. Bethel College, MN 

9. Millikin University, IL (tie) 

No.1 this year and not last 
year? No, its just that we've 
always been strong," said 
Marv Lelik. director of institu
tion-al research. "It's just a 
matter of changes in the 
method of the rankings." 

Recently. the rankings have 
been under fire for their valid
ity and consistency. In The 
Washington Monthly's 
September issue of this year. a 
report was released that ques
tioned the methods of the 
rankings. The publication 

see RANKING/page 4 

Freshman ID glitch 
affects 40 students 
By JESSICA NEEDLES 
News Writer 

Imagine being refused 
entrance to the dining halls 
because workers there claim 
you have already eaten three 
times in one day. 

This has been a problem for 
some Notre Dame first~year 
students, following several mix
ups with their University identi
fication cards. 

The students are experienc
ing problems because of a 
printer malfunction that 
occurred while the cards were 
being made, according to offi
cials. 

As the cards were being 
printed, computer software 
temporarily went off line. 
During this time, some of the 
information about students con
tained on the cards became 
confused. As a result, the mag
netic strips and pictures on 
some of the cards did not match 
one another. A student may 

have a card with his name and 
picture on it, but a magnetic 
strip registered to someone 
else. 

This has caused some stu
dents to have problems using 
their identification cards for 
dining. For example, a fresh
man signed up for one meal 
plan cannot use the program if 
he has an identification card 
with the magnetic strip of a stu
dent on a different meal plan. 

A student might also have 
trouble with Domer Dollars 
because of the mix-up. If one 
person uses his card to pur
chase something, it may be 
another's account getting 
money deducted. 

However, the confusion with 
the identification problems is 
not widespread. According to 
Jim Herder, business and facili
ties manager, fewer than 40 
students were affected. 

Most of the freshman 10 
problems have apparently been 

see CARDS/page 4 
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INSIDE COLUMN 

New ideas, 
new beliefs 

I think that football games should only have 
three quarters. 

Okay, that makes no sense. Three thirds? 
Or what about four quarters that last for I 0 
minutes 1mch'! 

Sure, Saturday's game 
versus Texas A&M 
Univnrsity was fun, but it 
was too long. 

It was too hot. 
A lot of students got sun

burned. 
It's only football. We can 

just change the rules. 
I realize that some of the 

people rnading this agree 
with me. I realize that 
some of the people reading 
this arP thinking I'm a stu
pid girl who knows noth
ing. 

This last group of people 
will simply dismiss me. 

Erin LaRuffa 

Assistant 
News 
Editor 

Dismissing someone else's new idea is often 
ypry 1~asy-- much less time-consuming than 
rellecting on the idea. But easier is not 
always bettl~r. 

In ease you're wondering, this column is not 
about shortening football games. 

I only mentioned that idea to get your 
attention. 

But what I want to talk about is embracing 
nnw and unfamiliar concepts. 

New ideas force us to examine and refine 
our old idPas. 

llurnans oncP thought that the Earth was 
llat. We'd still be thinking that today if no one 
had cornP up with the crazy idea that the 
Earth was round. 

Examining new ideas is important in more 
than modern science. 

Looking at someone else's point of view on 
rnligion. politics or just about anything else 
helps to rnfinn our own ideas. Sometimes 
Pxploring new concepts will make us realize 
our old ideas were wrong. 

Other tinws, we will grow to believe more 
strongly in the ideas we have. 

It is a dangerous thing to accept ideas sim
ply because they are traditional. 

A lot of Americans aecepted Jim Crow laws 
and dismissed the Civil Hights movement. 

Thankfully, a lot of other Americans exam
ined diseriminatory laws, realized they were 
wrong and embraced eivil rights. 

While America today is by no means per
fect. it is a bntter place than it was a few 
decades ago during the height of segregation. 

Too often at Notre Dame- and in life in 
general - JWople avoid new ideas. points-of
view or experiences because what is new can 
s1wm irrelevant. strange or impractieaf. 

You might think worrying about the length 
of football games is unimportant. 

Or you might think that shortening football 
games is a silly idea. I would have to agree 
with you. 

But people used to say it was silly to think 
the world was round. 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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The Observer+ INSIDE 

THIS WEEK ON CAMPUS 

Monday Tuesday 
+ labor Day: Notre Dame + Music: Chicago Brass 

and Saint Mary's classes in Quintet, Little Theater/ 

session; administrative Moreau Center. Saint 

o!Tiees closed 

+ Movie: Cinema at the 

Snite, "His Girl Friday," 

Anneberg Auditorium, 

Snite Museum, 7 p.m. 

OUTSIDE THE DOME 

Mary's, 7:30p.m., tickets 

available at 284-4626. 

+ Film: International film 

festival. Montgomery 

Theater. 8 p.m. 

Wednesday 
+ Meeting: Faculty Senate 

meeting. Hoom 202, 

McKenna Hall. 7 p.m. 

+ lecture: "Guadalupe: 

Prophet of a New Humanity," 

Virgil Elizondo, Little 

Theater/ Moreau Center, 

Saint Mary's, 7 p.m. 

Monday, September 4, 2000 

Thursday 
+ Seminar: "Latin 

American Area Studins 

Program Internship and 

Summer Heseareh 

Experiences 2000," Boom 

C-103, Ilesburgh Center 

for International Studies, 

5:30p.m. 

Compiled from U-Wire reports 

Planned bonfire divides Texas A&M community 
COLLEGE STATION, Texas 

One week into the fall semester -9 
1/2 months after the 1999 Aggie 
Bonfire collapse -- the Texas A&M 
University community remains divided 
over the possibility of an off-campus 
bonfire on Nov. 22. 

Student leaders. parents of the vic
tims and the administration have 
denounced the idea of a "renegade" 
bonfire as arguments intensify and 
Keep the Fire Burning (KTFB) final
izes its plans. 

the tragedy. 
"There are 12 families that had 12 

children taken from them," the letter 
stated. "They can nnver touch and 
hold their children any longer. Then• 
will never be dosure for any of thesn 
families." 

I lis sentiments wem echoed in let
ters written by the lland and Ebanks 
families. 

The Aggie community is divided 
between A&M president Ray M. 
Bowen's decision for a two-year 
moratorium on Aggie Bonfire and 
KTFB's eommitment to building an 
oll'-campus bonfire this year. 

bonfire. Copies of the letters have 
been posted in several residence halls 
to discourage residents from support
ing KTFB. 

"Our love for our daughter cannot 
be expressed enough, and we ean only 
hopn and pray that the students and 
former Aggins will reconsider their 
actions in regards to having a bonfire 
this year," Adams wrote. 

Student body president Forrnst 
Lane, a senior political seierH:e major, 
said he is encouraging students to 
respect Bowen's decision and not to 
take part in the KTFB event. 

Several of the victims' families have 
written lettP.rs opposing the KTFB 

Ken Adams, father of Miranda 
Denise Adams, wrote that an oll'-cam
pus bonfire would not bring closure to 

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS-ARLINGTON 

Texas students cheer 'Big Brother' star 

Broadcast communication junior Eddie McGee is 
being cheered by his University of Texas-Arlington 
classmates. McGee was east earlier this summer on 
CBS's reality television show "Big Brother." ''I've seen 
the show a couple of times. but I had no clue he went 
here," Ed Hike said. McGee and nine other housemates 
are spending three months inside an 1,800-square
foot house in Studio City, Calif., with no contact to the 
outside world and little privacy. Constantly moniton~d 
by 28 video cameras and 60 mierophones, the guests 
have their lives exposed on television six nights a week 
during their stay. The guests nominate two of their 
peers for possible expulsion, and viewers vote on who 
will leave. The last one remaining will receive 
$500,000. Now in it's 59th day, only McGee and five 
others remain. Hooligan's Pub-N-Grub owner Jeff 
Burns said he favors MeGee's chanees bncause of the 
basketball player's attitude. "He's going to win 
because I really do feel Eddie's a genuine guy," he 
said. "lie's not putting on a front." 

LOCAL WEATHER 

5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWearher *forecasr for daytime conditions and high temperatures 

H L 

Monday ~ 75 52 

Tuesday ~ 73 46 

Wednesday ~ 72 53 

Thursday ~ 74 54 

Friday ~ 75 54 

4,Q,Q9G8 (f ~ u 
Showers T·storms Rain Flurries Snow Ice Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

Vi4ll AssOCISted Press GraphicsMII 

INDIANA UNIVERSITY 

Mellancamp ~ives free performance 

BLOOMINGTON. Ind. 
John Mellencamp's free performance in Woodlawn 

Field at Indiana University Thursday drew a crowd of 
fans. both students and community members. "I think 
it was pretty good," he said in a pn~ss confnn~rH:o fol
lowing the show. "It was pretty hot, but nothing like 
Nashville was." Tho rock star made it clear. though, 
that his impromptu show was by no means a concert. 
"What happnned today was just the opposite of what 
our concnrts arn," Mellencamp said. lie said concerts 
arc about business and promoting his music. "I was 
tired of everything being so structumd in my lif1~. tired 
of the music business," he said. Mellnncamp has b1~11n 
doing free surprise acoustic performane1~s in various 
cities this month. lie spoke of folk musician Woody 
Guthrie, as the inspiration for his tour. "Guthrin usnd 
to go out and play for people in the fields," lw said. 
"Now, most people work in otlien buildings." Lt. Jerry 
Minger of the IU Police Department said betw1~en 3.000 
and 10,000 peopln attended thn performance. 

NATIONAL WEATHER 

The AccuWeathe~ forecast for noon. Monday, Sept. 4. 
50 

so•--€:> 
C 2000 AccuWeather, Inc. 

,,. •• u,..: 

D D D D ® © 
High Low Shower• Rain T·atorma Flurrl•a 

~AUOCI•I«!Pre•• 

Allanla 86 72 Las Vegas 

Baltimore 86 64 Memphis 

Boston 74 54 Milwaukee 

Chicago 75 55 New York 

Houston 99 78 Philadelphia 

D 
Snow 

93 

92 

68 

64 

85 

FRONTS: 
............................. ~ 

COLD WARM STATIONARY 

D 
Ice Sunny Pt. Cloudy Cloudy 

75 Portland 72 54 

74 Sacramento 82 55 

53 Sl. Louis 87 68 

62 Tampa 88 73 

64 Wilmington 85 63 
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Notre Dame wins CASE award for Christmas in April 
Special to The Observer 

The Council for the 
Advancement and Support of 
Education (CASE) has present
ed a silver mndal in its Circle 
of Excnllence Awards program 
to th11 University for its long
time support of Christmas in 
April in South Bend. 

Some 1.000 Notre Dame stu
d(~nts. facultv. staff and alum
ni annually participat!~ in 
Christmas in April, a revital
ization program that reno
vatns the houses of dozens of 
Pldnrly. disabled and low
income homeowners in the 
neighborhoods throughout 
South BP-nd. 

I 
! 

li 

li 
I 

Entering its 13th year, 
Christmas in April is jointly 
sponsored by Notre Dame, the 
city of South Bend, the St. 
Joseph Valley Building and 
Construction Trades Council, 
and the Chamber of 
Commerce of St. Joseph 
County. Based in Washington, 
D.C., the national Christmas in 
April organization was found
ed in 1988 and annually 
assists some 70,000 home
owners in 7 20 cities and 
towns across the country. 

The CASE award was in the 
category of individual student 
involvement projects. 

Notre Dame received two 
other CASE medals this year. 

The alumni magazine for the 

Mendoza College of Business 
received a silver medal in the 
visual design in print category. 
Margaret Barry, the college's 
director of communications, 
serves as the magazine's edi
tor. 

Linda Dun, assistant director 
of photographic and television 
production, earned a bronze 
medal in individual photogra
phy for her body of work. 

The CASE awards program 
identifies and rewards excel
lence in alumni relations and 
communications. The program 
includes 43 categories in the 
areas of alumni programming, 
institutional relations, student 
recruitment, electronic media, 
periodicals and publications. 

Volunteers from Notre Dame help repair homes along 

Miner Street in South Bend during this year's event. 

held last semester on April 15 . 

• 
photos by 

ANDY WILSON 

Appalachia Seminar 

THE SEMINAR 

• Service-leaming through various sites in Appalachia, 
October 15-21, 2000 

• One credit Theology course 
• Involves orientation & follow-up classes 
• Past participants in Appalachia Seminar are encouraged to 

appply as Site Coordinators 
• Presents opportunity to work, laugh, & leam with others 

The Appalachia Seminar du~ng Fall and Spring break presents ~ unique service
leaming opportunity. Students travel to a variety of sites in Appalachia which 
focus on issues conceming rural health care, the environment, women, children, 
and housing construction. Through hands on work and person-to-person contacts, 
students experience the cultural richness of the area and begin to understand and 
analyze the social forces·that influence the Appalachian people. 

APPLICATIONS 

Available at the Center for Social Concems 
Due date: Thursday, September 7, 2000 10:00 am 
$40 deposit with application 

(non-refundable if accepted) 

INFORMATION NIGHT 

Monday, September 4, 7:30-8:00 pm @ CSC 

FuRTHER INFORMATION 

I __ 

Steve Recupero, Student Task Force Co-Chairperson, 634-1217 
Allison Reilly, Student Task Force Co-Chairperson, 243-1-842 
Center for Social Concems, 631-5293 

I 

~ I 
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GaiDe 
continued from page I 

in thn air af'ter each Irish 
touchdown to imitate the lep
rechaun and do push-ups. 

llownvnr. Dickas said there 
was still a feeling of newness 
and anticipation for Saturday's 
game. 

"FrPshman year I didn't 
know what to nxpnct, and 
bncaust• ovnr tlw past thren 
years I've snen some really 
good games and some bad 
garnPs too. I have the same 
Pxcitt~nwnt bncausn I don't 
know what to t~xpnct," he said. 

Tlw most notable di!Tnrnnce 
lwlween seniors and froshmen 
are tlwir SPats. 

"Obviously our seats were 
dil'f'ernnt !from previous 
years!. out of thn corner and 
in front of the press box. 
Although tlH· vinw of the game 
was not that d iffn rn n t. the 
view of tlw crowd was vnry 
diiTt>rnnt. You'rn morn part of 
tlw regular crowd," Diekas 
said. 

Tho freshnwn said sitting in 
the student section was very 
emotional. 

"It was awesome bning there 
with all tlw upperclassmnn. 
lnarning the cheers and 
watching people be thrown up 
to do push ups. I realize I need 
to gnt in shape to stand for 
four hours." Wind laughed. 

Although Donnelly had been 
to Notrn Damn games bnfore, 
sitting in tlw student section 
was a nnw experience. 

"I grew up in South Hend, so 
I had been to several games 
bnforn. and I would always 
look ovnr at the student sec
tion," she said. "Today I 
couldn't see it, but I knew I 
was part of it." 

Schondnr sighted a similar 
rt~alization. 

"I had watchnd the student 
section before. but today we 
wnrn all together. It was 
absolutely awesome," she said. 
"I loved when thn football 
players came over and 
r.lwen~d with us at the end of 
tho gamo. Tlwy aeknowledged 
the fact that they are students 
with us." 

3:30p.m. 
As the ganw nndnd and the 

Irish bPat Texas A&M 24-10, 
the frnshmen's first game as 

Notrn Damn students came to 
an end. 

"I think it is only going to get 
better," Wind said. "We had to 
win and we did." 

Donnelly noted singing the 
"Alma Mater" after much of 
the bleachers had cleared out 
showed the common bond 
among the students. 

"When everyone sang, it 
really brought the classes 
togethor," she said. "If you 
were a freshman or a senior, it 
didn't matter." 

Exhausted, sunburned and 
hungry, the freshmen returned 
to Badin. Some slept. Some 
showered. Each one reflected 
on tlw events of the day. 

"We're going to remember 
that forever," Schoeder said. 
"Our first football game, and 
we upset Texas A&M." 

4p.m. 
Unlike the freshmen, 

Diekas's football Saturday was 
not finished yet. 

After the game, he returned 
to the parking lots around the 
stadium for more tailgating. 
From there. he headed back to 
Turtle Creek. where he swam 
with friends before getting 
ready to go out to a· post-game 
celebration party. 

Although the anticipation 
and excitement of freshman 
year is so abundant, Dickas 
said he's happy as a senior. 

"I enjoyed each stage then, 
but I am glad I am where I am 
now." 

But eloser than ever is the 
time when he will no longer 
stand for the four-hour games 
-he'll be sitting. He won't rec
ognize 95 percent of the peo
ple around him - he may only 
know two or three. lie may not 
even stay for the school's fight 
song - he 'II rush out to try to 
beat traffic and make it home 
at a reasonable hour. 

"It's going to be weird next 
year - to be an alumnus. I see 
them in the parking lot talking 
to people they haven't seen in 
months or evnn years. They 
look like they are having a lot 
of fun. But in the games, it 
seems that they are reliving 
the memories I am having 
now." 

So Dickas has decided to 
takn full advantage of each 
minute he has left of football 
weekends as a Notre Dame 
student. Even if that means 
getting up earlier on Saturday. 

Notre Dame Film, Television, and Theatre 

Actors from the London Stage 
As You Like It 
by William Shakespeare 

Thursday, September 14 ............. 7:30 pm 

Friday, September 15 ................... 7:30pm 

Saturday, September 16 ............. 7:30pm 

Playing at Washington Hall 
Reserved Seats $16 • Seniors $14 • All Students $12 

Tickets available at LaFortune Student Center Ticket Office. 
MasterCard and Visa orders call 631 -81 28. 

Cards 
continued from page 1 

fixed, he said. 
"J would doubt that there are 

still any problems out there, 
but there's no way of knowing 
until a person has a problem," 

Ranking 
continued from page 1 

review of the U.S. News rank
ings. 

The report found that "the 
principal weakness of the cur
r e n t 
approach 
is that the 
weights 
used to 
combine 
the various 
measures 
into an 
overall rat
ing lack 
any defen-

Eldred 

Herder said. 
Prompted in part by this 

year's problems, the card
making process will change 
next fall. 

"Before the card is handed 
to anyone, they'll be checked, 
verified on the screen and 
visually matched up," hfl said. 

Right now, students are also 

so people can decide for them
selves whether or not to lend 
credence to the rankings," 
Eldred said. 

Hegardless of the controver
sy sll!'rounding the rankings, 
reclaiming thn No. 1 spot is 
important to the College, espe
cially for the admissions staff. 

"I think that anytime we can 
say we're No. 1, especially in 
something as well known as 
U.S. News, that's somnthing 
people look at," Nolan said. 

Eldred agreed that thesn 
rankings may be most impor
tant to prospective students 
and possiblf} donors for the 
College. 

"It helps us mainly in 
recruiting 

encouraged to check monthly 
emails they recnive containing 
current Domer Dollar bal
ances. Any inconsisttlneies dis
covered will be reimbursed. 
Those still having difficulties 
should go to thn Card Serviens 
Office in the bas(mwnt of the 
South Dining llall to have a 
new ID card printnd. 

"I Being No. 11 is an impor
tant imagn for l.hn collngn," 
Lelik said. "It's an honor to 
have that lirst pia('(' finish." 

Last ynar's top college, 
llillsdaln Collegn, ldl to No. 4 
this year. In turn. Saint Mary's 
pulled back to No. I and St. 
Norbert Collnge and Taylor 
University jointly t:laimed No. 
2. 

"Bning No. I is proof that 
Saint Mary's has narnPd a 
national nlputation as a lnadnr 
in education," said Crissin 
Hennnr. studnnt body prnsi
dnnt. 

The top four spots are very 
dose, once again, with only 
seven percentage points sepa

rating No. 1 
from No.4. sible empirical or theoretical 

basis." 
U.S. News replied by 

explaining that they imple
mented many of the recom
mendations set forth by The 
National Opinion Research 
Center. 

a n d 
fundraising 
because we 
have this 
recognition 
that we are 
No. 1," 
Eldred said. 

''This ranking is 
something we achieve 

as a community." 

" S o m n 
very fine 
institutions 

·arn in our 
category and 
wn re very 
happy that 
wn'rn No. I," "There has been a lot of con

troversy about these rankings 
and how much value they 
have," said Melanie Engler. 
director of public relations for 
the College. "But, the bottom 
line is, parents find them use
ful and students find them 
useful." 

Although 
the rankings 

Crissie Renner 
student body president 

"The rankings seem to serve 
parents and students well, and 
U.S. News prints its methodol
ogy in the issue for all to see, 

are often 
aimed at incoming students, 
the reputation of No. 1 is 
something that affects the 
entire student body. 

"The ranking is a prime 
example of how hard we work 
here," said Michelle Nagle, 
student body vice president. 
"It shows the rest of the world 
how special we are." 

Checlf out more about the ... 

Lnlik said. 
Whnthnr 

or not the rankings an~ valid 
or the methods questionable. 
the student body is proud of 
the College's retum to thn top. 

"This ranking is something 
we achieve as a community," 
llennnr said. "It's a recogni
tion of the excellence of our 
faculty and the quality of our 
student body." 

Sacrament of Confirmatio 
Are you a baptized Catholic who has received 

their first Communion but has never been Confirmed? 

Are you wondering whether you need to be Confirmed 
to get married in the Catholic Church? 

would you lilfe to prepare for Confirmation with other Notre 
Dame students who are dedicated to growing in their faith? 

For more information about the 
Confirmation program, come to our 

· first meeting at: 

Siegfried Chapel 
on Tuesday, Sept. 5th 

at 7:00pm 

For more info: · j 
Fr. John Conley, CSC or g l 
Amy Seamon at 631-3389 CJ 6 
or stop by the office of Campus Ministry ·· 
in 112 Badin Hall with any questions. 
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WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

French protest fuel prices: French 
trurk driwrs and farmers prepared Sunday 
to blork fuel refineries and storage areas 
nationwidP. the latPst dPvelopmcnt in a 
national wavP of protPsts over rising fuel 
prirPs. Tlw Transport Ministry said nPgotia
lions with truck drivers' unions WPrP ongo
ing. bul trurkPrs said they had suspendnd thP 
talks this WPPkPIHI to rPady for the block
ades. FrPnch trurkprs say the cost of diesel 
ftu•l has risPn 40 pcrcPnt in tlw past year to 
about $2.:i:i 1wr gallon. compared to a cur
rPnt avPragP of $1.5X per gallon in the 
UnitPd StatPs. Af'tPr Britain. France has the 
higlwst t'uPI taxns in tlw Europnan Union. 

Colombia seizes 3 tons of cocaine: 
Tlw Colombian navy intnrcnptcd a sp<wdboat 
ofT its Paril'ir roast on Sunday and seized 
three tons of cocaine. tlw navy said. Two 
pPopiP vvPrP arrnstNI in tlw operation. which 
tunwd up morP than a hundred packages 
stuiTed with cocainn. Adm. Carlos Pineda 
said. A rPrnntly approved $1.3 billion U.S. 
aid package for Colombia is aimed at helping 
tlw country Pradiratc ill<~gal drug crops and 
stn~ngtlwn air, land and sPa intcrdietion. 

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

Texan refuses to surrender: For six 
weeks. a felony assault suspect and more 
than a dozen of his relatives - including 
scvPn rhildrPn - have bPen holed up in a 
rPmotP spot somP 50 miles southeast of 
Dallas. Thn adults stand guard 24 hours a 
day. Tlw suspf1Ct. 51-year-old John Joe Gray, 
chargPd with trying to take a Texas 
l>1~partmcnt of Public Safety trooper's gun 
and biting him after a traffic stop, says he 
won't surnmder. II!) has a two-year supply of 
food and arsnnal of weapons. Henderson 
County sheriff lloward "Slick" Alfred insists 
thnrn 's currnntly no plan to storm the proper
ty. "I n~ally think he'll get tired of all of it," 
said i\lfrPd. 

Coast guard suspends search: One 
woman vvas fcarPd dead aftnr 16 Haitians 
jtJJllfWd from .a boat and attempted to swim 
ashorP in a susp!H'ted migrant smuggling 
att<'mpt. ThP U.S. Coast (;uard suspendml its 
sParrh for thP missing woman Sunday. 
:\uthoritiPs sPizPd an abandoned 29-foot 
cabin rruisnr belinvml to bn thn vessel that 
transportPd tlw migrants to an inlet ofT Singer 
Is Ian d . j us t o IT of W n s t P aIm Beach . 
Tlw migrants wnrn spott<~d in thP wal!~r late 
Saturday by witnesses. who called authori
ties. Smugglers apparnntly told thn migrants 
to jump into tlw watPr, th<~ U.S. Border Patrol 
said. SnvPral migrants told authoritins thPy 
paid a smugglpr's f'pn. 

Market Watch 9/3 

Dow 
11238.78 +23.68 

}ONES 
Up: Same: Down: 

Composite 
Volume: 

1.626 5.~ I 1,164 766.460,032 • 
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AFP photo 

Columbian Army generals Fernando Tapias (left) and Jorge Enrique Mora (right) accompany the casket of Col. 
Jorge Educardo Sanchez in Bogota. Sanchez and 34 others were killed during weekend outbreaks of rebel violence. 

Surge of rebel violence kills 35 
Associated Press 

BOGOTA, Colombia 
Rebel violence left 35 

people dead over the 
weekend following 
President Clinton's visit to 
Colombia, including seven 
police officers slain by 
guerrillas - some of 
whom were disguised as 
police. 

In the latest attack. left
ist guerrillas from the 
Hevolutionary Armed 
Forces of Colombia. or 
FARC. sneaked up on a 
police station Saturday in 
northern Colombia. offi
cials said Sunday. 

The assault took the 
small town of Tomarrazon 
by surprise, said National 
Police operations director 
Gen. Tobias Duran. 

The guerrillas arrived in 
three trucks and a jeep, 
some dressed in camou
flage and others as police. 
Rebels shot to death the 
four officers posted at the 
station and ambushed 
reinforcements as they 
arrived, killing three 
more policemen, Duran 
added. 

Nine officers survived 
the attack. in which 
rebels also destroyed the 
public telephone office in 
the town in Guajira State. 
about 4 7 5 miles from the 
capital, Bogota. 

At least one FAHC fight
er died, police said. 

Twenty-seven other 
people were killed in 
heavy overnight clashes 
that ended Saturday in 
western Colombia. Twelve 

of them were FARC 
rebels. 

Seven airmen died when 
their U.S.-built AC-46 
gunship, which was sent 
to support ground troops, 
slammed into an Andean 
peak. At the mountaintop 
communications complex 
they were protecting, 
eight soldiers died in 
fighting with guerrillas. 

The rebels were unable 
to take the complex, 
which controls cellular 
and other telephone links 
to much of western 
Colombia. 

Clinton's visit to the 
war-torn South American 
country was meant to 
support President Andres 
Pastrana's fight against 
drug traffickers and leftist 
rebels who protect drug 

crops. U.S. and Colombian 
officials hope the $1.3 bil
lion anti-narcotics aid 
package will weaken the 
rebels and push them 
toward peace by cutting 
into a major income 
source: taxes the FARC 
levies on the cocaine 
trade. 

But some critics have 
said the aid. including 
helicopters and troop 
training, is skewed 
toward the Colombian 
military. leaving police 
forces increasingly vul
nerable. 

Colombia's neighbors 
have also expressed fears 
that U.S. aid will increase 
the intensity of the war 
and cause fighting and 
drug crop cultivation to 
spill over the border. 

Rain, snow slow pace of western fires 
Associated Press 

HELENA, Mont. 
Rain and even snow helped fire

fighters make major progress to con
tain western wildfires Sunday. 
although a blaze sparked by light
ning forced the evacuation of a 
national monument on a busy Labor 
Day weekend. 

Four tour buses and hundreds of 
tourists were turned away Sunday 
from Devils Tower National 
Monument in northeastern Wyoming 
because a 1 ,550-acre fire was burn
ing about 2 112 miles away, officials 
said. 

Devils Tower, a tree-stump shaped 
tower of exposed volcanic rock that 

looms 1,000 feet above wooded ter
rain and prairie dog towns, attracts 
450,000 visitors annually and is a 
favorite of climbers. American 
Indians consider it sacred. 

Firefighters had the blaze about 80 
percent contained Sunday evening as 
they attempted to overcome 20 mph 
winds, Crook County Deputy Fire 
Warden Gary Gill said. 

"They're kind of kicking us pretty 
hard right now," Gill said. 

In Montana, rain and snow made 
steep terrain slippery and hazardous 
for firefighters. Crews stopped dig
ging fire lines at a 20,000-acre blaze 
on the Flathead Indian Reservation 
because of the wet rocks and mud. 

"It was so cold in camp that we 

had frost," Forest Service spokes
woman Sheela McLean said Sunday 
at the Bitterroot Valley fires, which 
account for half of the state's 
charred acreage . 

The damp conditions. though, 
helped firefighters make consider
able progress, said Neil Hitchcock of 
the National Interagency Fire Center 
in Boise, Idaho. "We may have 
turned the corner on the fires in 
Montana and Idaho, but we aren't 
out of the woods yet." he said. 

The center said that while weather 
in the West had improved, hot, dry 
weather still dominated parts of the 
Southeast and the Plains. Several 
new fires had been reported in 
Texas, it said. 
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Right wing celebrates 
Lieberman's religion 
• But critics note 
issues still matter 

Associated Press 

WASIIINGTON 
H 1\1 i gio us con se rv a ti ves 

who want to mix God and 
politics arP cheered by 
.Joseph Lieberman's expres
sions of faith, but still dis
like tlw Democratic presi
dential tirkPt. 

Christian Coalition 
f'oundor Pat Hobertson said 
Sunday that he found the 
statem·1~nts by Lieberman. 
who is Jewish. refreshing 
after Prnsident Clinton's 
perso1Htl trials. Lieberman, 
a vice presidential candi
date. has 

In talking about faith, 
Lieberman has used lan
guage more identified with 
conservative evangelicals, 
including his contention that 
the Constitution does not 
demand "freedom from reli
gion," but only freedom "or· 
religion. lie recently cele
brated accomplishments of 
the Clinton-Gore administra
tion by comparing them to 
the parting of the Red Sea. 

Such talk drew criticism 
this past week from the 
Anti-Defamation League, 
which warned Lieberman 
that his repeated expres
sions of religion risked 
alienating some voters. 

"Campaigning and candi
dates are beginning to outdo 

each other 
talked about 
religion often 
since joining 
Democrat AI 
Gore. 

'/\s a Republican. with how 

"lfp feels 
this deeply 
and that's why 
the religious 
conservatives 

I'm not particularly 
pleased because he's 
gaining a lot of votes 

for A I Gore. " 

Pat Robertson 
like him a Jot Christian Coalition founder 

godly they are 
and how 
much God has 
a part in their 
I i f e . " 
Abraham 
Fox man, 
national 
director of 
the ADL, 
which fights and they like 

Orthodox 
Jews," Hobertson said on 
ABC's "This Week." "They 
like people who will stand 
up for their faith." 

But Hobnrtson said he dis
liked that Liebennan's sin
cerity could attract mem
bers of tlw religious right 
and l'ornwr Democrats had 
who drifted away from the 
party. 

"As a Hepublican, I'm not 
particularly pleased because 
hn's gaining a lot of votes 
for AI Gorl'," Hobertson said. 

Consl'rvative activist Bill 
Bonnett all1~ged Democrats 
worn taking advantagn of 
Lieberman's tendency to 
speak about n~ligion. 

"As natural as that is to 
him. I think tlw political cal
culation is tlw most natural 
thing to tlw Gore campaign. 
I'm sun~ they're seeing how 
this is playing and they're 
saying ,'Stay at it .Jon,'" 
Bl'nrwtt said on CBS' "Face 
the Nation." 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME 
INTERNATIONAL STIJDV PROGRAMS 
201 Sec:urily Bulldlnc 
Noire Dame, I~ .llloSSb-0397 
T: 1119) •l1·5118l 
Fu:(ZI':ii)&JI-5711 

a n t i 
Semitism, said on ABC. "We 
should talk about issues, not 
about faith on the campaign 
trail." 

Lieberman defended him
self Sunday in a conference 
call with reporters. 

"My own expressions of 
last week were really meant 
to be inclusive and tolerant, 
ineluding tolerant of that 
minority of the American 
public that does not believe 
in God," he said before join .. 
ing Gore on a 24-hour Labor 
Day campaign sprint 
through live states. 

Of the outcry over his reli
gious comments, Lieberman 
said: "Clearly this is not 
what the campaign is totally 
about." 

Television evangelist 
sided with Lieberman. 
However, he noted contra
dictions between 
Lieberman's faith and his 
politics on such issues as 
abortion. 

JERUSALEM 
INFORMATION 

MEETING 
With 

Fr. David Burrell, 
Julliet Mayinja, Assistant Director International 

Study Programs 

TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 5, 2000 
4:45 PM.- 5:45 P.M. 
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ALL ARE WELCOME! 
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Bush, Gore agree to three debates 
Associated Press 

AUSTIN, Texas 
The presidential candidates 

squabbled over debate sched
ules Sunday as Republican 
George W. Bush announced he 
had accept
ed three 
prime-time 
sessions. 
Democrat AI 
Gore reject
ed the plan, 
saying the 
formats pro
posed by 
Bush could 
limit the 

Bush 

audience and amount of face
to-face debate time. 

Bush proposed debating Gore 
as soon as next week, or Sept. 
12, during a special edition of 
NBC's "Meet the Press;" Oct. 3 
in Los Angeles on CNN's "Larry 
King Live;" and Oct. 17 at 
Washington University in St. 
Louis. 

The proposal also includes 
two vice presidential debates: 
Oct. 11 in Winston-Salem, N.C., 
and a later forum yet to be 
decided, Bush said. 

"The debates we're accepting 
begin early next week because 
we're eager to compare the 
specifics of our plans for more 
individual freedom, choice and 
responsibility with our oppo
nent's plans for bigger, more 
intrusive Washington bureau
cracy that dictates and man
dates from afar," Bush said 
before outlining his proposal at 
a hastily arranged news confer
ence. 

Only one of the debates Bush 
accepted was recommended by 
a bipartisan presidential debate 
commission, which had pro
posed three 90-minute 
matchups between Bush and 
Gore to be aired by all net
works. Gore has said Bush must 
agree to all three before he 

would be willing to negotiate 
other alternate debates. 

The NBC and CNN debates 
would last 60 minutes. 

''I'm very disappointed in this 
reaction because what's needed 
is to respect the right of the 

Gore 

American 
people to 
see these 
debates on 
all networks 
in prime 
time, the 
way it's 
been done 
since 1988," 
Gore said 
when he 

was in Philadelphia. "It's not 
fair to the American people to 
try to sharply reduce the num
ber of people who can see the 
debates and reduce the amount 
of time for the debates." 

Gore maintains that the three 
events proposed by the 
Commission on Presidential 
Debates will reach the widest 
viewing audience, and suggests 
Bush is trying to duck the high
profile meetings in tlw final 
weeks of the campaign. 

Bush campaign chairman Don 
Evans said the 
debates Bush 

be their rival's weaknesses. 
Accusing Bush of ducking 

high-profile sessions, Gore's 
team suggests the Texas gover
nor is not up to the job of facing 
Gore or running the eountry. 
Bush's team says Gore has 
reneged on his regularly issued 
challenge to debate Bush any
time and anywhere, and cast 
the decision as another mark 
against Gore's cn~dibility. That 
dovetails with a now 
Hepublican ad challenging 
Gore's veracity. · 

At thn news conference, tlw 
Bush campaign played video 
snippets of Gore aeeepting 
offers t.o debate Bush on both 
CNN and NBC. 

"It's important for the 
American people to be able to 
trust the next president to keep 
his eommitmcmts and then~fore 
I take AI Gore at his word that 
he will be then~." Bush said. 

Gore eam paign chairman 
William Daloy said Bush should 
follow tlw example set by his 
father, former Presid<mt Bush, 
and 1996 GOP nominee Bob 
Dole and participate in the 
eommission debates. 

"No candidate should arro-
gantly insist on 

agreed to 
would happen 
during prime 
viewing hours 
and that both 
C:NN and NBC 
have agreed to 
make video 
feeds of the 
events simul
taneously 

"No candidate should 
debating only 
where and 
whnn it best 
suits him," 
Daley said. 

arrogantly insist on 
debating only where and 
when it best suits him. " "AI Gorn has 

already 
aee1~pted all 
t h r e n of t !11~ 
p 1'1~ s i d e n t i a I 
commission 

William Daley 
Gore campaign chainnan 

available to the other networks. 
"These were important crite

ria for us," Evans said. 
Bush also said the debates 

would be carried on the 
Internet. 

Both campaigns an~ using the 
posturing over the debates to 
highlight what they perceive to 

debatn invita
tions. It's time for George Bush 
to act in the public's interest 
and do the same." 

The commission issued a 
statement late Sunday, inviting 
representatives of both eam
paigns to a rm~eting early next 
week to reach a final agrnP
rnnnt on fall debates. 

T- SHIRT DESIGN CONTEST 

For the 2001 Notre Dame vs. 
Texas A&M Game 

September 29, 2001 in College Station, Texas 

•Designs may NOT be derogatory toward 
Te~as A&M 

• Designs may be for blue, gold, or green 
shim 

• Include your name, address, and phone 
number with design 

~200 Prize for Winninq Desiqn 

Entry Deadline: 

September 8, 
2000 

Submit entries to: 
ndam2001@att.net 
Or 
ND Club of Houston 
C/o Jackie Herzfeld 
2110 Palm Casfle Dr. 
league City I TX ns73 

---------------------·-··-·---••=::: ::::-----------:::~:-:-
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VATICAN CITY 

Some question Pope's beatifications 
+Pius IX's alleged 
anti-semitic views 
draw criticism 

Associated Press 

VATICAN CITY 
Pope John Paul II advanced 

two predeeessors toward saint
hood Sunday in one of the most 
disputed sueh acts of his papa
cy. beatify
ing the 
19th centu
ry's much
attacked 
Pius IX 
alongside 
the 20th 
century's 
m u c h -
beloved 
John XXIII. 

John Paul II 

Jews bittnrly protested John 
Paul's rPcognition of Pius, who 
ovf~r history's longest papacy 
confined Jews to Home's ghet
to. condoned the church 
seizure of a Jewish-born boy 
and allegedly referred to Jews 
as "dogs." 

The Israeli government itself 
expressed "deep sorrow," espe
cially in light of the progress 
John Paul's own 22-year papa
cy has made in Catholic-Jewish 
relations. 

John Paul acknowledged the 
rancor. calling Pius "much 
loved, but also hated and slan
dered." 

"Beatifying a son of the 
church does not celebrate par
ticular historic choices that he 
has made. but rather points 
him out for imitation and for 
veneration for his virtue," said 
John Paul. repeatedly stressing 
Pius' faithfulness to the church 
rather than his adions toward 
tlw world outside of it. 

An estimated 1 00,000-strong 

crowd of kerchiefed, banner
waving pilgrims filled St. 
Peter's Square to the colon
nades for the beatifications, 
attended by black-clad leaders 
of Italy's most staunchly 
Catholic noble families and 
political circles. 

On the eve of the ceremony, 
hundreds of Rome's Jews and 
Catholics held a candlelight 
vigil to protest the beatification, 
which is the last formal step 
before possible sainthood. 

Elena Mortara. whose great
great uncle was taken from her 
Jewish family by Pius' papal 
guards in 1858, called the beat
ification the "reopening of a 
wound." 

The church seized the 6-year
old Edgardo Mortara upon 
hearing a Catholic housemaid 
secretly had baptized him. 
Edgardo grew up to enter the 
priesthood under Pius' patron
age. 

One frequently cited remark 
has Pius referring to Jews as 
"dogs." and declaring that "of 
these dogs, 

point, I would expect the 
Vatican to show greater sensi
tivity toward the believers of 
other religions." 

The New York-based Anti
Defamation League called the 
beatification "troubling." 

Pius' tumultuous 1846-1878 
papacy saw the violent breakup 
of the centuries-old papal 
states. Noble-born Italians, of 
which he was one, gave him the 
name "The Last King Pope." 

In contrast, Italians today still 
know the jovial, jowly, peasant
born John XXIII simply as "The 
Good Pope." 

As the Vatican's envoy to 
Turkey during World War II, 
John is credited with saving 
thousands of Jews with transit 
visas and other assistance -
although at one point he com
plained of a "convoy of Jews" 
heading to Palestine and its 
holy sites. 

John died of stomach cancer 
in 1963 Jess than five years into 
his papacy. 

Weeks before his death, he 
issued the 

there are too 
many of them 
present in 
Home." Pius 
presided over 
what was 
Europe's last 
enforced 
Jewish ghetto 
until the Nazi 

"Beatifying a son of the 
Church does not celebrate 
particular historic choices 

that he made ... " 

heartfelt 
"Pacem in 
Terris" 
(Peace on 
Earth) 
encyclical 
that set 
recognition 
of human 
rights as 
essential for 

John Paul II 

era. 
Israel's minis-

ter for Diaspora Affairs, Rabbi 
Michael Melchior, expressed 
"deep sorrow" Sunday - con
veying a tone of disappointment 
repeatedly heard from Jews in 
the wake of the beatification. 

Recalling John Paul's pilgrim
age to Jerusalem's Western 
Wall in March. Melchior said, 
"as someone who saw -the visit 
as a positive, historical turning 

Pope 

w o r I d 
peace. Pius had condemned 
emerging civil rights in his own 
1864 encyclical. 

Both popes presided over the 
only two Vatican councils of 
modern times - Pius' enshrin
ing the dogma of papal infalli
bility, John's ushering in 1960s' 
liberalizations such as allowing 
Masses in local languages 
rather than Latin. 

Come and find out what its all about!! 

Join us for dinnt:r and a discussion on 
Wednesday, September 6 

at the esc 
at5pm 

Everyone is welcome!! 
Please RSVP at 631-6841 by Monday, Sept. 4 

Sponsored by Multicultural Student Programs and Services 
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California earthquake 
strikes wine country 
Associated Press 

NAPA, Calif. 
The heart of Northern 

California's wine country was 
sharply jolted early Sunday 
by an earthquake that 
smashed windows and glass
ware and knocked out power 
to thousands. 

Two people were hospital
ized, one a 5-year-old boy in 
critical condition. 

"It was like someone was 
just holding the house and 
shaking it violently," said 
Alison Saether, who said 
plaster fell from the ceiling of 
her Napa home. 

"We were so panicked we 
couldn't even move," she 
said. 

Sunday afternoon, down
town streets were thick with 
tourists visiting shops and 
restaurants and attending a 
weekend festival. 

Yellow police tape kept 
people away from areas 
where glass had shattered, 
and temporary stop signs 
were placed at intersections 
where traffic 

The shaking woke people as 
far south as San Francisco, 
some 50 miles away. 

"This was by far the most 
severe I've ever felt," said 
California Highway Patrol 
spokesman Mark Bunger, 
who said he has lived in the 
Napa area his whole life. 

"Usually it's a rolling, but 
this was more of a real jolt
ing. My wife and kids were 
screaming. It was quite 
upsetting," he said. 

He said his house in nearby 
Browns Valley had cracked 
plaster but no major damage. 

Power was restored by 
Sunday afternoon to most of 
the 10,000 customers who 
lost service, according to 
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. 
spokesman Jonathan Franks. 

Numerous homes had dam
aged chimneys. 

"We shook twice, back to 
back, with everything sway
ing, like a waterbed," said 
dispatcher Rick Wallace of 
the Sonoma County Sheriff's 
Department in Santa Rosa, 
about 30 miles northwest of 
the quake's epicenter. 

A few wineries signals weren't 
working. "Usually it's a reported minor 

damage. 
rolling, but this was 

more of a jolting. 
My wife and kids 
were screaming. It 

was upsetting." 

The quake hit 
at 1:36 a.m. 
and measured 
a magnitude 
5.2. It was cen
tered about 6 
miles north
west of Napa, 
near the small 
town of Mark Bunger 
Y o u n t v i 11 e , California Highway Patrol 

"We lost about 
three bottles," 
said Lessly Van 
Houtan, who 
works in the 
tasting room of 
Carneros Creek 
winery. 

"Everything is 
knocked off the 
shelves. according to 

the U.S. 
Geological Survey in Menlo 
Park. 

Two aftershocks by after
noon measured magnitudes 
1.5 and 1.8, and as many as 
20 small aftershocks might 
be felt in the next week, 
according to the USGS. 

A magnitude 5 quake can 
cause considerable damage 
in the immediate area and 
one of magnitude 6 can cause 
severe damage. 

eFightinglrish.com 

The Marketplace 

Everything is 
broken," said 

Mark Christianson, a Long's 
Drugs store manager. 

At least 25 people were 
treated for injuries, mostly 
minor cuts, said Denise Mace, 
spokeswoman for Queen of 
the Valley Hospital. 

"When the quake hit, it 
dumped everything on the 
floor. There was glass every
where," said Jerry Marquez, 
33, who was being treated for 
cuts on his feet. 

One man was in serious 
condition at the hospital and 
a 5-year-old boy was in criti
cal condition because of head 
injuries caused by falling 
objects, Mace said. 

Future Lawyer? 
Invitation to Seniors 

All seniors planning to apply for law school this 
year are invited to an informational meeting on 
the application process. 

Thesday, September 5 

131 DeBartolo 

6 p.m. 
Ava Preacher 

Assistant Dean or Arts and Letters 
and Pre-Law Advisor 

A discussion of all aspects of the application process: 

• timetable 
• choosing schools 
• how the LSD AS works 
• what is included in your application 
• preliminary information about personal statements 
• and more .......................................... .. 
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Today I participated in an unregistered 
dmnonstration at Notre Dame. Yes, I vio
lated du Lac. If only studnnts could bn 
lhw on campus without breaking such 
ruins! 

The right to gath
er and advocatn for 
a e~ausn is critir.al for 
the nxiste~nce of 
freedom at our 
University, however 
it like other essen
tial activist tactics 

Aaron Kreider 

Think, 
Question . 

Resist 

(pe~titioning, forming an organization, 
postnring, dub trips, etc.). is sharply 
compromised by the policies of the 
University administration. 

I will attempt to dnmonstratn that tlw 
University, acting so as to preserve its 
control of' campUS (at the PXpense of' StU
dents who wish we~ were fmn), on be~half 
of conservative multimillion dollar 
donors and trustees whose values the 
administrators often share, displays a 
dear bias against progrnssiw demons
trations. Most of tlw bias comes from tlw 
arbitrary nature in which it dP!ines 
"dPnumstration." 

Let us imaginP a dozen students 
dressed in similar fashion, jogging 
through campus. Not only are they 
chanting, but two of them, hands-out
strc)tdwcl, stop trallic at tlw Main Circle. 
Now. let us imagine a second group of 
four stuchmts without signs. amplification 
or any SJlPakers, looking more) like ush
ers than activists, quietly passing out 
pieces of paper to people going into the 

.JACC. Which of these groups is demon
strating'? 

Of course if you arn an administrator 
tlwrn is a missing variable~. You cannot 
decide whether dther of tlwsn nvemts is a 
demonstration until you know the intent 
of the group. For the acts of progrnssives 
arP dmnonstrations, wherc~as those of 
c:onservativc~s or moderates are not. 

Thus tlw first activity by BOTC advo
cating values of leadership, discipliiW 
and militarism. is not a "dcmwnstration." 
The sm·ond event. progn~ssives passing 

out leaflets criticizing the University's 
lark of action on sweatshops is not only a 
"dmnonstration" but also caused the 
Progn~ssivn Student Alliance (J>S/\) to bn 
put on probation. 

I hopP it is clear to most nmders what 
would happen if progrnssivns wern to 
march or jog around campus chanting 
pacifist, anti-sweatshop or othnr critical 
slogans (not to mention blocking trallir!). 
It would bn treated as a demonstration 
and tlw activists could los!' their rlub sta
tus. 

The administration requirns that 
demonstrations bn n~gistered so as to 
direc:tl_v stop dnmonstrations. Tlwy hnw 
prevented GLND/SMC, the College' 
Democrats and the I'SA from holding 
protests. Indirectly, thP ruin disrourages 
dPmonstrations by n~quiring approval 
from Bill Kirk - a process that only snv
nrat students on campus have ever used. 

I propose that thP i·equin~mnnt for rc'g
istration be eliminatPd and that the orga
nizers of any dnmonstration bn lwld 
responsibln for the evemt post-hor. If' 
anyonn was planning a sit-in or other 
mildly disruptive protest. they would bn 
smart and not try to register it in 
advance- so tho ruin is usoless. 

Of the 55 "demonstrations" that I haw 
known in tlw past three years (basPd on 
tho Student Activities definition which 
includns lealle~tting and othnr nwnts by 
progressives but oxcludes any at:tion by 
HOTC: or sports fans), all haw bePn 
pnae:eful. Protnst!'l's can police ourselves. 
or tlwse demonstrations. 40 were unreg
istnred and only two of theso !Pel to 
Student /\ctivitfe~s taking action to punish 
tlw rule-breakers. 

So what is a dPmonstration'? Last 
snmnstnr during t.hc~ l'residemtial HewiPw 
of the non: we wern told to stand for tlw 
anthnm and I instinctively sat-down. I 
was nxprnssing my prc~ferenc:n li>r God 
bdore country. but was I demonstrating'? 
I of'ten wear political t-shirts to advocat!' 
for causes and always wear several polit
ical buttons on my backpack. Is that a 
demonstration'? What if 10 poople wem 

to <;it-down or wear a shirt or buttons'' 
Croups of 1wopln are allowed to 

assPmble on rampus to advoratP main
stn~am causPs likP vioiPnt sports lfi>otball 
fans), militarism IHOTC) or traditional 
Catholicism -but if a c:oupiP peopiP 
wnrP to dan~ to (pafkt on a progrt>ssiv<· 
causP WI' would lw SPilt to SPP tlw IH'W 

I >irPrtor of StudPnt /\rtiviliPs. 
MainstrPam artivities an' to!Pratf'd, 
whiff' progrPssiw activitiPs are treatPd 
as dPmonstrations. Tlw Uniwrsity's 
biasnd nnf'oiTI'Illl'llt supports tlw status 
quo. llowevPr as Christians W<' an• caiiPd 
to act on lwhalf of tlw poor. In an institu
tion with a tlln~f' billion dollar e'ndow
nwnt that is goVf'!'IWd by<:!·:() trUSif'f'S 
and is J'o<'Usf'd on Pdurating /\nwrira's 
future corporal!' and military dill•. living 
tlw truth of tlw CospPin<'I'I'SsitatPs 
imnwdPratP arlion and f(u· this vou ran 
lw punislwd. · 

I violatPd du l.ar. l>ut it IH'\'f'r !Tossl'd 
tlw mind of my ff'llow unn•gistPr!•d 
dPnwnslrators that tlwy Wf'rn brPaking a 
rull' until I mPntio1wd it. Tlwy fp(t in 
thPir !warts that thPir a!"ls W!'l'l' wrv 
pP;tcPful and madf' s<•nsP. And tlwy ·did. 
But unli>rtunalPiy f'rom f'XpPriPn<'f' I 
know that any group that ilf'colllf'S too 
thn~ate•ning to thP administration can Ill' 
targPtNl and unf'airly punislwd. It's tinll' 
fi>r studPnts to stand-up. df'nwnd f'n•f'
dom on e:ampus and rnwrilf' du l.al". 

l'erhaps as a start. if tlw ruiP d<H'S not 
1·.hangn and HOTC studnnts continuf' lo 
violatP du l.ac with unrPgiste•rf'd demons
trations (not to nll'ntion all 1111' dorm pro
c:c~ssions l)('((m• pe•p ralli<~s! ), tlwn \\'(' 
should violatP tlw ruiP too. Tog<'tiH•r 
we'll rn~ate· a campus that WP!!"onws all 
vinws. 

/)espite twiny recl'ntfy a/lacked hy a 
squirrel ll'ho knocked his ylassl's f![T 
!l.aron Kreider is sti/( a l'e'f!WI. /lis ml
umn runs l'lwry other Monday. 

The l'ieu•s expressed in this coluflm an' 
those qf llw author and nolnf•ce•ssarify 
t!zOS(' f!{ '/Jw ()IJ:WrtWr. 

DILBERT SCOTT ADAMS QUOTE OF THE DAY 
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I'M TRYING TO 
SHAKE HANDS. IF 
YOU FEEL HARASSED 
IN ANY WAY JUST 
LET OUT A YELP. 

L-_.~-----------------------~~L-----~~ .. ~--------------~ 

"My de.ftnilion of a free society i.'-; a society 
where il is safe to be unpopular. " 

Adlai E. Stevenson 
former Governor of Illinois 
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Reflecting on 
• summer Issues 

"II<':>'· Mik<'. how was your summer?" 
"It su('kml. I had llw summnr !'rom hdl." 
Not llw typical answnr. I know. But my summnr was absolutnly 

horri Ill<'. 
lkspil<' all ol' tlw incid1mts. an:idnnts and just plain old crappy 

things that hapJWil<'d this sumnwr, thnn~ wnre two 
PVI'nls that, although tragic, hnlp1~d me to renvalu
atP my plarP in llw ordPr ol' things and my position 
on somP important issLH~S !'acing llw world today. 

A littlP mon· than a month ago. my grandmotlwr 
passPd away. IIPr dPath. although sadd1ming, was 
not altogntlwr shocking- she had bePn lighting 
strokPs l'or mon• than a yPar. Tlw pPaceful mannnr 
in which slw 1:urn~nlly rnsts bnliPs tlw last l'ew 
WP<'ks ol' lwr lii'P. My l'amily and I had to watch 
on an almost daily basis as lwr condition dPtNio
ratPd. \VP had to 'Watch as shP wPnt !'rom a 
vibrant and sonwtinws I'Pistv woman to someonn 
di')JI'IHIPnt on oxygPn tulws 'to brnath1~. who had 
to struggiP to sound out words, who nPndPd to 
haw nwals rookPd l'or lwr. Not much latnr, slw 
\\"as unabiP to ))('rl'orm basic human !'unctions 

Mike Marchand 

Questionable 
Freedoms 

without lwlp. Slw n~quirnd 24-hour sup1~rvision. Eventually. tlw only 
wa~· slw could bn·atlw was through assistant:<' !'rom an awkward
looking oxygPn marhinn. lwr only movns coming from periodic mus
!")p spasms. 

hn1r months ago. il' you had puslwd nw l'or an opinion on euthana
sia, I might havn lwmmPd and hawnd, but I would ultimatnly havP 
sid('() against it. But as I sat 1wxt to my grandmother, I couldn't hnlp 
but rnassPss my bnliPI's. Lying nPxt to me was a woman who had sur
vivml tlw Cn~at lkpn~ssion and watchnd her husband lnavn for and 
romP back !'rom World War II. Slw had five children, raised thPm 
right and had to livP through tlw death ol' one !'rom a car accident. 
Slw liVPd to s1~n and hold grPaL-grandchildnm. ShP was somnonn who 
had ac('omplislwd all slw could out ol' lii'P. 

And I knPit. mad!' tlw sign ol' tlw Cross on hpr gnarled right hand 
and prayPd to Cod that lwr lil'n would nnd mercifully, painlessly and 
qui('kly. 

Tlm•l' days latPr. it did. I'd likn to think that God listened. At least 
Jlp 'c) )WttPr haw- my grandmoth1~r WaS eapab)n o(' raising holy hell 
'' lwn slw wantPd to and is probably not afraid to givn God an earful. 

:\nollwr t'VPilt that ro('k1•d nw to tlw corp and dramatically altered 
my worldvit'\\' canw about thrnn wneks ago when a friend of mine, 
whom I'll just ('all "Tom" rnvnalPd that lw had gottnn a girl, another 
frinml ol' minn whom I'll just call "Nico)p" prPgnant. Both of them 
atlt'IHI a nationally n•('ognized univPrsity that I'll call (just to stick 
with tlw tlwnwl, "Daysof'thunder U." They struggled for a few weeks 
on tlwir situation. 

I'll admit that tlwn• aro some issuos- okay, most issues- when~ 
I can lw arrogant and pompous in describing my position. And never 
do I ('pp) sai'Pr on my soapbox than wh1~n I pretontiously ponti!ieate 
about abortion. I'm willing to allow abortions in the caso of rapo and 
also il' tlw girl is undPr 1 R (with paronts' permission). but the onn 
thing I ('an not stand is abortion l'or the sake of' porsonal convenience. 
\Vhi('h is prPcisely what l'nded up happening. Whon I had heard 
about it, I !'ell numb. That was qui1:kly rPplaced by horrific nausea. 
Tlw l'acl that Tom rel'orred to it as a "baby-axeing" did littln to help. 

l'v1• thought mort' than a l'ow times about what would have hap
JWIH'd il' Ni('ole changed lwr mind at tho last minute. Thn fetus was 
eight WIH~ks old -with fully formed internal organs and a regular 
lwartlwat. Would it be a boy or a girl? We worn six weeks from 
knowing. I l'ast-l'orward a l'nw ynars and imagine myself' being a 
l'riend lo this ('hild. II' it were a girl, I can imagirw protesting, but 
evPntually caving in and coming to her tea party. If it were a boy, I'd 
s1wak him away l'rom his parnnts and teach him the lyrics to Notre 
Danw's light song instead ol' tlw onn for Eynswidnshut U. 

Sinc1• tlw ... "pro1:edure." wn've all made a sonwwhat tacit agrne
ment not to discuss it, sort of' an "okay, it happoned, timo to movn 
on" type of' thing. I'd like to ask them about it, nspeeially Nieole, but 
I'm sun~ slw did not make h1~r d1~dsion lightly. The last thing I want 
to do is dredgP up memori1~s that might vory well be oxeeodingly 
painl'ul. Plus. then~·s anotlwr roason: no matter what I may believe, 
ntn I look lwr in tlw eyes and toll her that what shn did was wrong? 
No. 

So, that's why I had tlw summer from hnll. llopol'ully, my fall will 
go at !Past a littiP bottor. 

/\'like Marchand is a senior h'nglish major who wants to thank for
mer columnist Mary /Jeth h'llis for helping him keep his sanity, which 
is a sup1•rlwman task . .'-ihe didn't have to bestow any pearls of wis
dom or1 a g(}(d!J blowhard like Mike. but she did, and Mike is eternal
ly _qrat1:{ul. 

The uiews expressed in this column are those of the author and not 
lll'n'ssarily I hose of The Obsenwr. 
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Students' pep doused 
At this moment we, two seniors, arc sitting 

in the computer duster at CCMB while the 
pep rally rages on in the Joyce Center. As 
seniors, Michelle and I were looking forward 
to spending our final season opening pep 
rally among our senior friends, as it is notori
ously the craziest and most entertaining pep 
rally of the year. 

llowever, apparently luck was not on our 
side, as we were promptly turned away at 
every gate we approachfld, despite our dis
play of our studflnt ID's. We arrived 10 min
utes early. Evidently, we weren't early 
enough. 

OK. Enough is ~nough. Trying to get 
involvnd in this year's football season has 
been tho biggest headache since DART. Right 
off the bat, the seniors living off campus were 
put through hours and hours of waiting in 
line to get our lottery numbers (which, by the 
way, counted for nil). Now students can't 
even get into a pep rally to cheer their friends 
on the team, in tho band, in the guard or on 
the cheerleading squad in support of their 
first big game weekend. At least something is 
being done about the positively ludicrous sys
tem of student ticket purchases by the stu
dent governmflnt. 

But holding the first pep rally in the JACC is 
simply a bad decision. For the past thrfle 
years it's been held in the stadium; why the 
change in plans'? This decision kept not only 

~ 
I 

off campus students from being abln to par
ticipate, but a significant number of on-cam
pus residents as well. Poor form, fellows, 
poor, poor form. 

As students of Notre Dame, regardless of 
whether or not we are all football fans, we 
are privileged enough to be able to partic
ipate in a tradition of grandly extravagant 
proportions. For the most part, we love every 
second of it. But I don't speak for mysolf 
alone when I say that, as students, we ol'ten 
feel unap_preciatfld when it comes to the exe
cution of this pageant of sports. 

As much as the other fans matter, the foot
ball team is still ours. The members of the 
team, the band, the guard and the squad are 
our roommates and friflnds, our classmates, 
the people we see and talk to on a daily basis. 
We don't attend events like pep rallies and 
gamfls simply to enjoy them, even though we 
certainly do. We also go to support our 
friends here at Notre Dame who go to all the 
effort to pull off the tradition that makes us 
the most well-known university to be associ
ated with collegfl football. Therefore, please, 
let us in! 

Jacquelyn Posek 
Michelle Rubner 

Seniors 

off~campus 

September ], 2000 

Aide recipient praises Shirt 
Project's good works 

As a recent graduate visiting campus for 
the A&M game I had the opportunity to read 
tho Friday, Sept. 1, edition of The Observer. 

I would like to take a minute to respond to 
Doug Pardon's letter regarding 'The Shirt." I 
understand that some people have expressed 
concerns about some issues related to this 
year's edition of this tradition. As with any
thing else, the Shirt Project is not immune to 
differing opinions. With this in mind, it is cru
cial to recognize the importance of this pro
jer.t on many levels, some of which are not 
often fully publicized. The charity portion of 
the project is an essential part of the Notre 
Damn Community. 

As a student, in September 1998, I had 
brain surgory which knocked me out of 
school for a semester and brought up huge 
medical costs to deal with. The support and 
love of the Notre Dame community was there 
to push mn along on the path to rehabilitation 

and recovery. Also there to help me was tho 
generosity of the student body with its chari
table gifts to help with my medical bills. That 
was a saving grace in the process and one for 
which I will be forever grateful. So, I say a 
belated heartfelt thank you to Notre Dame 
and the Shirt Project for its help to me. That 
isn't my purpose however. 

Pl!~ase overlook small problems that might 
arise in the organization of thfl Project and 
lend your full support to this effort. I am for
ever grateful for its help and my personal 
donations to Notre Dame throughout the 
eoming years will always be madn to the Shirt 
Project. I hope that the projeet always exists 
to help students in their times of' grnatflst 
need. 

Brent Moberg 
Class of'()() 

September .~. 2000 
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D.C. more thanju 
The nations capital is much mo .. 
Within the "Beltway" lies a city 

They're sold as pop-up guides and 
"how-to" diaries, but visitors' maps to 
Washington, D.C., don't truly captun~ 
everything that makes the city great. A 
fruitful journey through the city should 
include more than just a stop at the White 
House and a few Lincoln Mmnorial photo 
ops. 

Notre Dame 

no logy at the Smithsonian Museums. 
within thn public's reach and cost notil 
to approciatn. llistory lovers should ~~ 
to the Musmtm of' Amnrican llistorv 
the llolocaust Museum, whiiP art 11 

should visit the National GaliBry of' 
which holds original pieces by Mrm<~t · 
the country's only LPonardo da Vinci. 

and Saint 
Mary's stu
d<mts spend 
semesters in 
Washington 
(known as tlw 
"Beltway") 
and learn as 
much about 
its sights and 

Although the city is a 
mecca for political 

movers and shakers. 
there's more to D.C. life 

than who's up for 
re-election. 

Supreme Court sessions ca I 
a great way to see behind
scerws lngal action. The hig I 

court .in tiH~ land deals with 1 

OUS ISSUeS nvery day. 
because it's not a Big Tob 
argument doesn't mean it's 
important. Class and group ' 
are available to check out 
men and women who rule 
gavel. 

sounds as they 
do about tail-
gating and the Victory March. lien~. stu
dents share their tips on a larger campus, 
the hub of' the United States. 

Sure, there are tlw politicians and the 
Congrnssional mentings- and, of' coursP, 
the interns - but the city is most enjoy
able at times when no tourists arB in 
sight. 

The monuments are beautiful - strik
ing symbols of' a rich political and social 
history; but they'rn best when visitnd at 
night. Seeing the Washington Monumnnt 

'and Lincoln and Jelr!~rson Memorials arn 
; a must. and a plus when they'rn lit. Little 
'compares to standing at one end of tlw 
Mall (a grassy expanse thai runs from tlw 

1 Capitol. past th<~ Smithsonian Museums 
'and is homP to thP V\'ashington 
Monument and Lincoln MPmoriall and 
SPPing tJH' out]itW of' tlH' city's greatPSt 
architectural symbols it up against tlw 
night sky. 

Probably thP gn~atest aspnr.t of 
Washington is that most of' the <:ity is l'n~P 
<~njoytm~nt. Years of' art, history and tech-

Some of' the best journal is 
thn world eomns out 

Washington, where ~~vnryone's got sa 
thing to say and, guarant1~cd, they sa 
Tlw Washington Post and Tlw Times 
popular, but for great information 
what's going on in tlw city, The ( 
Paper is a must. lntnrnsting stories on 
city and tips on what to do around t 
makn it an amazing resouren for visi 
and residents alike. 

Unfortunately, somP of 
thn best places to nat, drink 
or even n~ad never makn it 
into lit-in-all-in-onn-w<~ek
nnd bnst sellers. Popular 
restaurants, for exampl<', 
nm be very ovPrpricnd and 
crowded. Gn~at food and 
atmospherP are found in 

For 
hun 
city 

nianv small. ethnic rPstau-
rant~ p<~ppPrnd throughout tlw rity's , 
nic neighborhoods. Tlwy can lw hardP 
find, but lnss touristy stops along 
MPtro, tlw city's popular subway sys 
can reward tlw tastebuds with OJHHJ

1 
kind ruisinns. 

Thn Lincoln Memorial (top left) has long b<wn a 
site for politieal action and debate. It sits at the 
foot of the Hellecting Pool at thn oppositP end of 

the Washington Monument. This and snvPral 
other tourist attractions are found on stops along 
the city's Metro train (middiB loft). Washington 

is home to thousands of visitors every day, 
many who long to see the Capitol Building 
(bottom left), and Washington Monument 

(top, opposite page). two of thn most rnc:ogniz<~d 
buildings in the eity. 

text by 

• 
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Sophomore tailback Julius Jones completes a 17-yard run for the end zone during the fourth quarter of Saturday's 24-10 win over Texas A&M. Jones led the Irish 
in rushing with 60 yards on 14 carries. 

Irish bounce back to win column 
By TIM CASEY 
Assistant Sports Editor 

His shoulders straightened, elbows 
tucked, open palms pointed towards the 
royal blue sky and arms flung above his 
head. 

D'avie breaks 4-game losing streak 
with win over old friend 

Bob Davie "raised the roof." 
On a warm. humid afternoon, Davie's 

postgame signal to the student section 
may have been the most recognizable ges
turn for the Irish since Bobby Brown's 
"nxr.essive celebration" taunt last year 
against Michigan. 

But the uncharactoristic gesture was far 
fi·om the only highlight of Notre Dame's 
24-10 victory over then-No. 25 Texas 
A&M. 

For quarterback Arnaz Battle, his mem
orablo wncknnd began with a phone call 
from Jarious Jackson, the starter for the 
past two yours. Jackson had one simple 
message for the junior from Shreveport, 
La. 

"lin said 'just go out thoro and ball'," 
Battle said. 

Battle heedod his predecessor's advice, 
completing 1 0-of-16 passes for 133 yards 
and two touchdowns. He also ran for 50 
yards on 12 carries. 

Maybe even more impressive than indi
vidual statistics, the Battle-led offense 
committed no turnovers. 

And. instead of listening to Lit' Troy's 
"Wanna be a baller". Battle and the rest 

of his Irish teammates sang a sweeter 
tune in the locker room after the win. 

Th•3 Victory March. 
"I had to pass out a sheet before the 

gam1~." Davie said. "It's been a long time 
since we sang that song." 

The last time the Irish sang the custom
ary verses, reserved only for victories, was 
following a 28-24 defeat of Navy on Oct. 
30. 

Yet, on Saturday, the Irish looked like a 
different team than the squad that lost all 
four November games last season. 

Whether it was because of its health, 
maturity or lesser quality opponent, Notre 
Dame revived some confidence in a pro
gram beset by constant criticism the past 
few years. 

"''m sick of hearing all of that [criti
cism]," Battle said. "I want to bring back 
Notre Dame to where it's supposed to be." 

The Irish relived some memories of the 
past early on, throwing on only two of 
their first 18 offensive plays. For the 
game, Notre Dame gained 216 yards on 
the ground and ran the ball on over three
quarters (49 of 65) of their plays. 

The tailback-by-committee of Tony 
Fisher, Julius Jones and Terrance Howard 

player of the game 

Arnaz Battle 
The junior quarterback threw 

for two touchdowns, rushedfor 
50 yards and threw for 133 in 

his first start for the Irish. 

gave the Irish relief in the high tempera
tures. 

Jones, who missed several practices last 
week because of a hamstring injury, led 
the team with 60 yards rushing on 14 car
ries. 

Fisher, the game's starter, and Howard, 
who was also coming off a slight ham
string injury, gained 31 yards a piece. 

"I think you will continue to see us do 
that [the rotation]," Davie said. "I feel 
comfortable with all three of them. That 
was evidenced by the fact that Terrance 
Howard was in there late in the football 
game when you are obviously co·ncerned 
about protecting the football." 

Davie also plans to utilize the same 
aggressive defensive schemes. The 
defense was the biggest surprise in the 
Irish's fifth-straight season-opening victo
ry. 

The defensive unit yielded 255 total 
yards to the Aggies, including only 90 on 
the ground. Aggie quarterback Mark 
Farris completed 16-of-28 passes for 165 
yards but was sacked twice and lost 15 
yards rushing in his starting debut. 

"There's no question Bob Davie is an 
excellent defensive coach," Texas A&M 

quote of the game 

"We were close, but as our 
coach always says, close is 

only good in horse shoes and 
hand grenades. " 

Chris Valeta 
Aggie offensive lineman 

head coach R.C. Slocum said. "And so are 
[defensive coordinator] Greg Mattison and 
[linebackers coach] Kirk Doll. I think 
they'll have a good defense." 

Though still premature to forecast their 
future success, the first series of the sec
ond half may have set the tone for an 
improved defense. 

After a 7-7 halftime tie, the Aggies 
marched down to the Notre Dame 2-yard 
line. 

Three plays, one timeout and a penalty 
later, Texas A&M had to settle for a 23-
yard field goal by Terence Kitchens. 

The Irish took advantage of the stand. 
With 3:24 remaining in the third quarter, 
Battle found Javin Hunter along the right 
sideline for a 46-yard touchdown in the 
north end zone. 

Hunter's first career touchdown gave 
the Irish their first lead of the afternoon at 
14-10. 

"When I was running with him, I 
thought I was pushing him, then I let off a 
little bit," said Jay Brooks, who was cover
ing Hunter. "When I turned around l 
didn't see the ball. I let my team down." 

The Irish extended the lead early in the 
fourth. After David Givens rushed for 
seven yards on a crucial fourth-and-one, 
Jones ran through the Aggie defense, 
broke three tackles and scored from 1 7-
yards out with 11:38 left. 

On its next possession, Notre Dame 
scored again, this time on a 32-yard field 
goal by Nick Setta. 

stat of the game 

0 turnovers 
The Irish offense took care of 
the ball well. Last season the 

Irish turned the ball over 
at least once in every 

game but two. 
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report card 

A-
quarterbacks: Uattle started off slou•. 
hut got more comforlahle in the sec
ond half /lis running was outstand
ing. and his passing better than 
l'XpeclPdfor a .first career start. 

A-
running backs: With three solid tail
hacks in Jones. Fisher and 1/ou•ard. 
this may he Notre Dame's deepest 
position . 

receivers: Ilwlter's touchdown catch 

B + along the sideline gmw the Irish their 
first lead. With no go-to recei/ler. the 
Irish spread the u•ealth among the 
offense. 

8-
offensive line: Hall le u•as sacked 
tu•ice. but pressured throughout the 
game. The extra year of experience 
u•asn't euident in Saturday's game. 

B+ 
defensive line: 1/eld the Aggies to 90 
yards rushing and only 2.4 yards 
per carry. !Jig tackles hy Irons and 
.'·)cott on A&M's .fln;t driue ~~r thP 
third quarter turned the momentum. 

B 
linebackers: Not much depth. but the 
three starters put up hig numbers on 
tackles. Uoiman. !Jenman and 
/Iarrison are explosil'l' and talented. 

c defensive backs: .11:/.li•rson needs to 
improt•e - and fast. Three pass 
interference calls is tl'aytoo many. 
!Jrit•(•r 's team-hiyh 1 o tackles and 
interception u•en• their sal'in_q grace. 

A-

B+ 

special teams: 1/ildhold punted tN>ll, 
.'·)etta hit his .first career .field goal 
and AlcNew kicked into the end zone 
three out of.five times. 

coaching: Gutsy call to go .for il on 
fourth and one. Confidence came 
through in the ralls as the game 
tl'ore on. The d1~{ense played more 

3.19 
overall: Good start j(>r the 
Irish. but they 'It .face a much 
tougher test next u•eek u•ith 
the No. 1 '/luskers. 

adding up 
the numbers 

number of Notre Dame 
turnovers 0 

80,232 number of fans 
in attendance, 
the largest ever 

number of season-opening 5 
wins in a row 

46 yards on Arnaz Battle's touch
down pass to Javin Hunter, the 
longest pass of his career 

number of Notre Dame wins 1 
since Oct. 28 

10 points scored by Texas A&M, 
fewest by a Notre Dame 
opponent since 1998 

number of degrees on the 1 08 
field at game-time 

19 yards returned on Tony 
Driver's interception 
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Irish corner back Brock Williams (1) and free safety Tony Driver (25) take down Aggie running back Joe 
Weber at the goal line, preventing a touchdown and forcing Texas A&M to settle for a field goal. 

Gutsy Irish wear hearts on sleeves in opener 
Going for it on fourth-and-one to 

set up a 17 -yard Julius Jones touch
down. 

Keeping A&M out of the end zone 
after a first-and-goal on the 2-yarcl 
line. 

Tony Driver 
ripping oll' 
Aggies' quarter
back Mark 
Farris's pass for 
a 19-yard inter
ception return. 

Upsetting the 
nation's No. 23 
team 24-10 in 
the season open
er. 

That's the stuff 
Notre Dame foot
ball is made of. 
It's made up of 
gutsy calls, big 

Kathleen 
O'Brien 

Associate 
Sports Editor 

plays and athletes who leave their 
heart on the field. And it's been miss
ing in South Bend more often than 
not in recent years. 

During the slow and tentative first 
half Saturday, it appeared this year's 
Fighting Irish would be a repeat of 
the last few disappointing teams. 

"At the beginning of the game, a lot 
of players had the jitters," Driver 
said. "They were still thinking about 
last year. But we got out there, we 
made a couple of stops. and we said, 
'We can do this.' After that, the confi
dence just took over." 

At halftime, new quarterback 
Arnaz Battle looked like he would be 
a good quarterback sometime down 
the road. but wasn't quit1~ there yet. 
The defense had held the Aggies to 
seven points, but had also given up 
several big plays on third clowns. The 
Irish were tied, but clue more to luck 
and so-so play than aggressive calls 
and spectacular shows of talent. 

After halftime, though, a difTerent 
Notre Dame team ran out of the tun
nel. Out charged an Irish team that 
was fired up and emotional. Onto the 
field rushed a group of Irish players 
that dominated a lackluster Aggies' 
opponent. 

"I was impressed with how the 
team handled the momentum 
swings," Irish head coach Bob Davie 
said. "To come back and tie the game 
at the half and then to have the sta
mina to stay in it throughout 
impressed me." 

Early in the second half. the Aggies 
drove nearly all the way downfield. 
While Irish fans braced themselves to 
fall behind by a disheartening seven 
points. the Irish defense transformed 
itself into an iron wall that no Aggie 
player could penetrate. Grant Irons 
and Hocky Boiman tackled A&M's 
Joe Weber for a three-yard loss, then 
the defense held Weber to a one-yard 
gain. Ja'Mar Toombs couldn't muster 
enough firepower to get past Boiman 
and B.J. Scott on the third down. and 
following a false start penalty. the 
Aggies were forced to go for the field 
goal. 

"When you drive the ball 90 yards 
and have first and goal inside the 10 
and you don't score, it is a moral vic
tory for the defense," Texas A&M 
ofTensive lineman Chris Valeta said. 

Although the Aggies took the lead, 
the defensive stop kept the energy in 
Notre Dame's favor. 

"It seemed that we got stronger as 
the game went on," Driver said. "Tiw 
defense was ifly until we got into a 
rhythm at the end, and that's when 
our conditioning paid ofT." 

Battle proved a quick study at 
quarterback. After going 6-for-11 
passing in the first half, he sharpened 
to 4-for-5 in the second half. And he 
helped the Irish convert on a third 
down for the first time in the game. 

"This game showed that Battle is 
explosive and a great player," Davie 
said. "If you look at Jarious's 
[Jackson] first game against Michigan 
two years ago, Arnaz is further along 
than Jarious was at that time. l·le's 
more in control and confident." 

Behind Battle's lead, the Irish 
showed a little of the bravado Notre 
Dame football has been missing. In 
1999, the NO coaching stafT took a 
timid approach, hesitating to go for it 
on a fourth down. Maybe it was 

JmcausP they knew tlw JIJIJIJ Irish 
couldn't guarantne evPn a one-foot 
gain. Davie dmnonstratnd rnorP confi
dence Saturday, lr~aving his om~nse in 
to test tlwir grit. 

"We wanted to put tlw game 
away," llanknr Joey (;ntherall said. 
"We were driving, and I don't think 
anybody wanted to kiek tho ball right 
there. We wanted to show that we 
were ready to put some points on the 
board. Coach showl~d a lot of' confi
dence that our oll'nnse can make a 
first clown." 

On fourth-ancl-Olll\ David Givens 
burst through for a six-yard gain and 
a first down. Jones, a dynamic young 
tailback. picked up whem Givens left 
off He escaped the grasp of A&M 
defenders and dashnd 17 yards into 
the end zone to boost his tl~am to a 
21-10 advantage. 

Once Notre Dame had the victory 
all but sewn up, Driver decided. for 
excitement's sake, to put some pizazz 
in the win. The senior frne safety 
capped ofT a much-improvod day for 
the ND defense by intereepting Texas 
A&M's last chance at a touchdown. 

Almost more remarkabln in tlw 
win, however, was what tlw Irish 
didn't do. 

The Irish dicln 't turn tlw ball over, a 
feat only accomplished twice last 
year. They didn't miss a field goal or 
a PAT, errors that ha.Vl\ [men rneent 
hallmarks of ND football. And they 
didn't allow mon\ than 10 points or 
100 yards rushing by tlwir opponl~nt. 

With the victory came a hugn 
momentum swing. If Notre Daml\ had 
started its season 0-1 with a sixth 
straight loss. poopln would have all 
but written ofT tlw 2000 Irish squad. 
But with a win, somehow everything 
is clifl'eren t. 

"We'm filnling eonfidl\llt right now 
and just getting some rnonwntum 
going," Battle said. 

Notre Dame is undnlimtncl - opnn
ing a season in which anything is still 
possible. Even beating Ndmtska. 

The opinions expressed in this col
umn are those of the author and not 
necessarily those of The Ohsenwr. 
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Defense scores points with solid performance 
By KERRY SMITH 
Sports Editor 

Irish head coach Bob Davie and 
his staff spent th11 off-season 
n~tooling Notre Dame's defense. 
hoping to bn~atlw life back into a 
linP that struggled last season. 

After Davie called the perfor
mance of the defense his number 
<me concern last week. questions 
of Irish defensive ability hovered 
over Notre Dame Stadium 
Saturday in Notn1 Dame's season 
opnr111r against Texas A&M. 

With Notre Damp's convincing 
24-10 victory over the tlwn-No. 25 
AggiP squad, Davin found some of 
thP answers. 

Sonw lw liked. And sonw lw did 
not. 

"It wasn't a mastPrpi~~ce by any 
strPtch of the imagination," said 
th!' fourth-vear head coach. "I 
don't know that we played particu
larly well. but the thing that is 
rPally encouraging to me is that 
WP play!'d with a lot of hPart and I 
think tlw foundation for good foot
ball teams are built on that." 

Tlw Irish c!Pff'nsn was in no way 
pol is lwei. causing th r!'P pass-intPr
f'Prf'nCP JWnalties and missing key 
tacklns during Texas A&M scoring 
driVPs. but tlw hPart Davie was 
looking for shined through. 

\Vi t h t h <' g a nw ti <' d 7- 7 in t h P 
third quarter·. NotrP Damp's 
ddPnSP puiiPd out all thP stops. 
AftPr TPxas A&M quartPrbark 
Mark Farris IPd tlw AggiPs down 
fiPid on a 74-vard drivP for tlw 
Pt1CI zone. tlw Ji·ish held tlwm back 
on thP goal line for thrPP downs. 
ThP AggiPs had to s!'ttl!' for a field 
goal after being called for illegal 
procPdurP on fourth and goal. 

"V\'p wPrP !'lose. but as our coach 
always says closP is only good in 
horsP shoes and hand grnnados." 
said AggiP offpnsivP lineman Chris 
Valeta. "\\'!'didn't get it dorw. 

\\'lwn you havP first and goal 
insidP tlw 10 and you don't scorn 
it is a moral vidorv for the 
dPfnnsP. Fortunately wo· got a field 
goal out of it but that's not 
enough." 

That goal line stand gives DaviP 
a I it tl P morn confidence on t h n 
othnr sidP of tlw ball. 

of a goal line stand to hold them to 
a field goal," said Davie. "The 
defense is, let's be honest, not a 
tremendously confident defense 
but they came through." 

The Irish defense did come 
through. holding the Aggies to just 
10 points, while allowing only 90 
rushing and 165 passing yards -
a marked improvement over last 
season when the defense yielded 
an avprage of 27.6 points and 
383.7 yards a game. 

But Davie is far from convinced. 
"I thought we were average," 

said Davie. "J thought early in the 
game we were a little out of sync. I 
don't think we played nearly as 
good as we arc capable of on 
defensP. We need to play a lot bet
ter than that. It was a good effort. 
I thought we played with enthusi
asm and hung in there but it was 
sloppy." 

The three pass interference calls 
against the Irish Saturday concern 
Davie. 

"We still havP some huge ques
tion marks," said Davie. "Can we 
cover on defense? We had those 
pass interference penalties that I 
thought were inexcusable." 

Irish strong safety Hon Israel 
was flagged for the first pass 
intPrfnnmce penalty in the second 
quarter. before Clifford Jefferson 
committed two penalties within 
five minutes in the third. 

Tlw ddPnse sufferrd in the third 
quarter when senior captain Grant 
Irons left the game because of 
dehydration. 

"With tlw heat the wav it was we 
knPw it would be a gtit-check at 
the end," said Davie. "It was a bat
tle and a lot of guys had to step up 
and be ready to play, but Grant is 
going to be fine now." 

After receiving intravenous flu
ids. the senior defensive end 
returned in the fourth quarter to 
finish out the game. 

With No. 1 Nebraska coming to 
town next wPekend, Davie knows 
tlw defense has a lot of kinks to 
work out before next wePkPnd. 

"We realize we have a long, 
long, long way to go as a football 
team in a very short amount of 
time," said Davie. "The football 
team coming hPre next week is as 
good a team as I've seen in a long 
time." "The thing I was impressed with 

was the momnntum swings and 
the rnsilinncy to bounce back ... 
and bning able to have somewhat 

But Saturday's win is one more 
step on the path to becoming a 
potent defensive threat. 

PETER RICHARDSON!The Observer 

Irish defensive tackle Anthony Weaver dives toward Aggie quarterback Mark Farris 
during Saturday's season opener. Weaver recorded six tackles on the afternoon. 

AP poll 
scoring summary & stats 

ESPN/USA Today poll 
scoring 1st 2nd 3rd 4th Total scoring 

' team record points Notre Dame 0 7 3 0 10 summary tiJ(im record points 
1 Nebraska 1·0 1,736 TexasA&M 0 7 7 10 24 1st Nebraska 1·0 1,456 
2 Florida State 1-0 1,725 team statistics ND TAMU 

No score. Florida State 1-0 1,422 
3 Michigan 1·0 1,513 Midtfgan 1-0 1,303 
4 Miami (Fla.) 1-0 1,493 first downs 21 17 Miami {Fla,) 1·0 1,205 
5 Wisconsin 1·0 1,391 rushes-yards 49-194 37-90 2nd Florida 1-0 1,175 
6 Texas 0-0 1,345 passing-yards 133 165 TAMU-12:54 Wisconsin HI 1,131 
7 Kansas Stale 2·0 1,334 comp-att-int 10-16-0 16-28-1 Whitaker 8-yd. run Kansas State 2·0 1,037 
8 Florida 1·0 1.263 return yards 59 28 

Kllchens kick, 7-0 0·0 1,036 ND-1:31 g Georgia 1-0 1,245 punts-yards 6-266 8-337 Getherall9-yd. 1-0 1,022 
10 Virginia Tech 1-0 1,119 fumbles-lost 0-0 0-0 pass from Bailie 1-0 901 
11 Southern California 1·0 964 Sella kick, 7-7 1-0 822 
12 Tennessee 1·0 901 

penalties-yards 5-59 5-45 
1~0 746 

13 Alabama 0·1 824 time of possession 29:56 30:04 
3rd 1-0 719 

14 Purdue 1·0 805 individual statistics TAMU- 7:25 0·1 668 
15 Washington 1-0 773 passing FG Kllchens 1..() 631 
16 UCLA 1·0 766 ND- Bailie 10-16-0 TAMU- Farris 16-28·1 

23 yd., 10-7 1·0 627 
ND- 3:24 

17 Clemson 1·0 612 rushing Hunter 46-yd. 1-0 491 
18 Ohio State 1·0 591 pass from Bailie 1..fl 458 
19 Mississippi 1-0 528 ND -Jones 14·60, Battle 12-50, Fisher 10-30, Howard 7-29, Sella kick, 14·10 .. Clemson 1·0 425 
20 Oklahoma 1·0 487 Givens 4-16, Lopienski 2-9 Oklahoma 1-0 355 
21 Illinois 1-0 398 TAMl'- Whitaker 13-71, Weber 9-23, Toombs 9-12, Goynes 2- ll!inois 1·0 327 
22 Texas Christian 0·0 354 6, Farris 4-(-15) 

4th Texas Christian 0·0 234 
23 Notre Dame 1-0 166 receiving 

ND-11:38 
Michigan State 0·0 232 

24 Michigan Stale 0-0 150 ND - Hunter 2-50, Lopienski 2-34, Holloway 2-15, Givens 1·21, Jones17-yd. run Southern Mississippi 0-1 117 
25 Southern Mississippi 0-1 125 Getherall1-9, O'Leary 1-5, Black 1-(-1) Sella kick, 21-10 Noire Dame 1·0 115 

TAMU- Ferguson 5-79, Taylor 4-35, Whitaker 3-25, Johnson ND -7:11 

other teams receiving votes: Colorado State 2-16, Toombs 1-6, Goynes 1-4 FG Sella 
qther teqms receiving votes.- Colorado State 32 yd., 24-10 

121, East Carolina 92, Oregon 71, Mississippi State .Tackles 74~ Mississippi State 68, East Carolina 59, Marshall 
41, Toledo 25, Auburn 24, Marshall23, LSU 13. ND - Driver 10, Boiman 9, Denman 8, Weaver 6 48, Arkansas 39, Georgia Tech 37, Minnesota 37. 

TAMU- Anthony 10, Glenn 9, Kiel7, Bradley 6, Bautovich 6 
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Irish defensive tackle Anthony Weaver pulls down Texas A&M running back Richard Whitaker. Whitaker ran for 71 yards on 13 carries, while the Irish defense 
held the Aggies to just 90 yards rushing. 

Irish quarterback Arnaz Battle debuted at the starting position 
completing 10 of 16 passes and throwing for two touchdowns. 

Battling Back 
Notre Dame ended a four-game losing stn~ak and put a dismal 5-7 1999 season 

behind them with a convincing win over Texas A&M. Saturday's match-up got 

personal for Bob Davie- the fourth-year Irish head coach spent nine years 

in College Station with the Aggies before coming to Notre Dame. The win 

boosted the Irish into national rankings at the No. 23 spot in the Associated 

Press Poll. First-time starter Arnaz Battle put on a solid performance, leading 

the Irish to a 24-10 win . 

• 
photos by 

PETER RICHARDSON 

Texas A&M linebacker Jason Glenn tackles Irish flanker David Givens. Givens rushed for 16 
yards on four carries and caught one pass for 21 yards. 
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t a monumental weekend 
e than just big buildings and big debates. 
ich with food, music and ... bad driving. 
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Although the city is a mecca for political 
movers and shakers, there's more to D.C. 
life than who's up for re-election. Jazz 
and blues bands thrive in the city and 
most can be found in small, intimate bars 
and lounges. Adams Morgan and Dupont 
Cirde put the hungry music-lover at ease 
with several restaurants and music 
venues to choose from. 

Dupont Circle is also home to 
Kramerbooks, a bookstore and a cafe 
that's usually crawling with single people 
and is said to have sparked numerous 
relationships. After finding love in the 
stacks, couples can find coffee and choco
late at Xando, a coffee bar where cus
tomers make s'mores right at the table. 

D.C. is home to hundreds of special 
events. stemming from political rallies to 
annual marches. The Cherry Blossom 
Festival. for instance, takes the less politi
cal and more aesthetic route when the 
white cherry blossoms bloom in the 
springtime. The blooms line the Tidal 
Basin surrounding tho Jefferson memori
al and visitors can paddleboat around the 
monument. 

For the camera-crazed, hundreds of 
spots in the city make for postcard-like 

moments. But 
those who make 

he camera-crazed. 
reds of spots in the 

ake for postcard
like moments. 

the trek to the top 
of the National 
Cathedral can get 
an amazing view 
not sefm by most 
just hitting the 

th-
to 

tlw 
~Ill. 

-a-

usual hot spots. 
Whether making 

it action-packed or 
relaxing and educational, the city has 
endless possibilities. And with 11nough 
patriotic gusto and sky-kissing buildings, 
Washington should have every visitor 
singing "America the Beautiful." 

Monday 
- Cinema at the Snite, "!lis Girl 

Friday," Annen berg Auditorium, 
Snite Museum, 7 p.m. 

Friday 
-Pep Rally. JACC. 7 p.m. 
- Booksigning. "Monk's Reflect-

ions. !\ View from Notre Dame. 
Father Fdu,ard A. Malloy. Hammes 
Notre Dame Bookstore. 4 - 6 p.m. 

- !\rt Hxlzibilions. Uttle Theatre, 
1/ammes Galleries. Moreau Center. 
5:30- 7:30p.m. 

Things to kno'v before 
making the patriotic trek: 

+ The Metro is the way to go. Generally cleaner 
and faster than a cab ride, the Metro is the most 
popular mode of transportation in the city. When 
staying for more than a day or two, it's best to buy 
a multi-ride pass. It'll save money and make it 
easy to just swipe the card and hit all the best 
stops. 

+ Shopping can be expensive. The streets of 
Georgetown are lined with shops and restaurants, 
and convenience costs. Places like Pentagon City 
and nearby Bethesda can also be pricey, so it's 
important to be a smart souvenir-shopper. D.C. 
memorabilia shops are a dime a dozen, so it's best 
to shop around for that perfect presidential T
shirt. 

+ Cars should be left at home. Driving in the 
city can be very trying for people not accustomed 
to the traffic circles. It's best to ride the Metro, or 
a bus when in Georgetcwn, since the Metro 
doesn't run there. 

+ Skateboards are ever:rwhere. They went out 
with the early 90s, but somehow the city of the 
red, white and blue hasn't caught on. One should 
be prepared to catch the four-wheeled transporta
tion along with bicycles and rollerblades, especial
ly in the city's nicest parks. 

+ The city has great parks. A hidden treasure 
is Rock Creek Park, which is a haven for runners, 
walkers, rollerbladers and bicyclists with its large 
paved road closed off to traffic. The road follows 
the creek and is especially gorgeous in fall when 
the foliage change colors. 

+ Maryland driving can be scary. The traffic 
circles can be difficult enough, but it's even worse 
when few drivers know how to yield or merge. 
Just never forget the "look both ways" adage, and 
survival is guaranteed. 

+ Everyone reads. Yourg or old, business man 
or garbage man, The Washington Post is usually a 
common thread among the people in the city. It's 
the one accessory generally worn by everyone rid
ing the Metro. 

Tuesday Wednesday 
- Chicago Brass Quintet. Little 

Theatre/Moreau Center, Saint 
Mary's, 7:30 p.m. Tickets available 
at 284-4626. 

- International Film Festival. 
Montgomery Theatre. 8 p.m. 

Saturday 

- Lecture, "Guadalupe: Prophet of 
a New Humanity," Virgil Elizondo, 
Little Theatre/Moreau Center, Saint 
Mary's, 7 p.m. 

)j Sl.Jnday 

Thursday 
- "Latin American Area Studies 

Program (LAASP) Internship and 
Summer Research Experiences 2000. " 
C-1 03 Hesburgh Center for 
International Studies, 5:30p.m. 

.·· 

- Booksigning. "Turning 50: Fifty Personal Celebrations, " 
Olivia Wu. llammes Notre Dame Bookstore, 10:30 a.m. -
12:30 p.m. 

- Faculty recital, "Tin Pan Alley's Celebration of Love." 

- Storybook character appearances. "Where the Wild 
Things Are." llammes Notre Dame Bookstore. all day 

- "J,olita, "Annenberg Auditorium, Snite Museum, 9 p.m. 

Clayton Henderson, Little Theatre/Moreau Center. 2:30 
p.m. 
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

White Sox come from behind twice in 13-12 victory 
Associ.llt•d Press 

CIIICAGO 
Frank Thomas hit his 40th 

honwr and drovP in four runs as 
Llw Chicago \Vhitl' Sox rwPdPd to 
rally in tlw l'ighth inning dPspitl' 
s1·oring ninP runs in tlw lirsl to 
win Llwir lifth straight ganw. I:~-
1 2 owr tlw Analwim :\ngnls on 
Sundav. 

Chi1:ago IPd IJ-4 aflPr onP 
bPI'orl' coming back from a 12-
1 I d P fi r i t i n t lw P i g h l h 

• Shig(~toshi llasPgawa (S-51. 
Carlos LPP doubiPd with onn out 
and sr.or('(l on IIPrhPrl I'Prry's 
trip It• l o liP t h P g a nw. I' au I 
Korwrko hit a sacrifirp fly to 
right to go alwad 13-12. 

llasPgawa. who couldn't hold 
an S-5 !Pad Friclav. b!Pw his sPr
ond saw in Llw S(~-riPs. llasPgawa 
PnlPrl'cl Llw snriPs having givPn 
up just orw narrwcl run in his 
prPvious :~4 1-:{ innings 

KPIIy Wunsrh (5-:{1 pitchod 
two innings for llw win. K(~ith 
FoulkP pitrlwd til<' ninth for his 
27th saw in :~2 opportunitiPs. 

Thomas hit an HBI doubln and 
a two-run douhll' in Lhn first as 
Llw WhitP Sox scorPd ninP runs 
ofT Hamon Ortiz. who rotirPd 
onlv two baltnrs in Llw shortost 
outing in his 22-start rari'Pr. 
Thomas addl'd a solo shot in tlw 
sixth to draw Chicago within Il
l 0. It is thl' fourth 40-honwr 
SPason for Thomas. who hit only 
15 in an injury-ridd!Pd liJIJIJ. 

Troy (;Jaus S(~t an Angnls 
rm:ord by hitting his 40th homn 
run. 011!' 0 f fi VI' h 0 nw rs by 
:\nahPim. Tim Salmon and Scott 
Spi(~zio Pach hit thrne-run 
homnrs and Darrin l·:rstad hit a 
pair of solo shots. 

Astros 9, Braves 3 
Mitch MPiuskny honwrnd twicP 

and WadP MiiiPr won for thP 
third limP in his last four dPri
sions as tlw llouston Astros bnat 
thP Atlanta Br-avns. 

Tlw BraVPS havP lost fivp or 
S(W()Il and night of 11. but still 
hold a hall'-ganw l()ad in tlw NL 
East ovnr tlw Nnw York Mnts. 
who lost 4-:~ in I I innings to St. 
Louis. 

Mnlushv !Pd ofT thP fourth 
with a hon1Pr oil' Andy Ashby IS-

121 and hit a two-run shot in the 
Pighth li>r his lirst carnPr multi
honwr gamP. MPiuskey has 
thrnP homers in tlw last two 
ganws. 

Miller 14-5) gaw up two runs. 
ninP hits and thnw walks in 
sevPn innings. lin struck out 
SI'VPn. 

Ashby (S-121. who lost his 
linrrth straight fkcision. gave up 
liw runs and night hils in 3 2-3 
innings. lie did not walk or 
striknoul a battnr. Ashbv ldt his 
last start Tun·sdav a·flPr six 
innings against the i~l'ds with a 
blood blistPr on thn middle lin
gt~r or his pitching hand. 

IU. Surhol'l' !Pel oil' the second 
inning for Atlanta with a Lripln 
and scornd on .lavy Lopez's 
groundout for a 1-0 lead. Keith 
Lockhart's HBI singln in thP 
fourth made it 2-0. 

MP!uskey's first honwr started 
a five-run fourth inning for 
llouston. JPIT Bagwell. Lance 
Bnrkman and Moisns /\lou l'ol
lownd with singles to tie it at 2. 
Hichard llidalgo added an HBI 
doubk Chris Truby had a run
scoring groundout. and Bill 
Spiers had an HBI inlkld sing!<' 
to knock out Ashby. 

Truby's sacrifirP lly madP it 6-
2 in the fifth. 

SpiPrs singled to cnnter. dri
ving in Julio Lugo in tlw eighth 
and Mnluskny followncl with his 
14th homm·. 

Cardinals 4, Mets 3 
.Jim Edmonds beat the New 

York Mets with a home run for 
thn second Limo in three days. 
connecting in the 11th inning as 
thP St. Louis Cardinals complct
od a Lhn~e-game sweop with a 
victory. 

The NL Central-leading 
Cardinals have won seven of 
night and an~ 5-0 in extra 
innings owrall. The Mcts swept 
St. Louis twice narlinr in th(~ sea
son, but lost all thrnn gamns of 
this seril's by one run on thP 
linal at-bat. 

Edmonds hit a ninth-inning 
homm on Friday. and Fernando 
Vina hit a ganw-winning single 
on Saturday. 

On Sunday. Edmonds lnd oiT 
the 11th by hitting a 1-1 pitch 

from Hick White 15-S) over th() 
right field wall for his 38th 
homer. 

Whitn was in his fourth inning 
of relief. 

Matt Morris {:{-3) allownd two 
hits in two innings and got thn 
win. lie got Mikn Piazza to 
ground into an inning-ending 
doubiP play after singlns by Mike 
Borel ick and Edgardo i\llimzo in 
the 1Oth. and n~tirnd the side in 
ordor in tho 11th. 

Cardinals manager Tony La 
Hussa triPd to finesse the ninth 
with a two-run lead. using thren 
pitdwrs. but Bubba Trammnll 
foiled thl' strategy with a two
out. two-run horner to tin it 3-3. 

Trammell, who also drove in 
the Mels' lirst run in th0 lifth. hit 
a 2-1 pitch from Davn Veres ov0r 
the wall in lnft centnr for his 
third homnr since joining Now 
York from Tampa Bay. 

Mariners 5, Red Sox 0 
Paul Abbott pitch0d 7 1-:~ 

innings of no-hit ball on to 
rebound from his worst start of 
the season and lead the Seattle 
Mariners to a victorv over the 
Boston Bed Sox. · 

i\ journeyman who has made 
10 trips to the disabled list in a 
Hl-year rarnnr with six organi
zations. Abbott 19-51 limitl'd 
Boston to thnw baserunners -
on two walks and an nrror -
bP-foro Biro Brogna singlnd up 
the middiP with one out in tlw 
eighth. 

Al'tl~r Midre Cummings 11ind 
out to cnnter. Abbott walked 
Scott llatteberg and Trot Nixon 
to load the bases and was 
replaced by .Jose Paniagua. 
Nomar Garciaparra poppnd up 
to right field to end the inning. 
thnn Paniagua retin~d the Bed 
Sox in order in thn ninth to finish 
the combined onn-hittcr and 
earn his fourth save. 

Mark Md.emorn. who wont 3-
l'or-4. and Stan .lavinr had two 
doubles apiece ((u· Seattle. whiln 
Alex Hodriguez was 2-for-3 with 
two walks and a two-run homer 
that made it 5-0 in the ninth. 
Thn Mariners won for just the 
fifth time in tlwir last 20 games. 
and they won consocutivn games 
for the first Liml' sin(·n Aug. 10-

11. 
Abbott. who allowed night 

runs in seven innings against Llw 
New Y~>rk Yanknes on Monday. 
had no trouble with the arwmir 
Hed Sox. who managed just 
three hits in a 4-1 loss on 
Saturday. 

Tomo Ohka r:~-3). who had 
won Lhn~e consncutive decisions. 
allownd two runs on six hits and 
four walks in six innings. But tlw 
Hed Sox, who are 12th in tlw AI. 
in r-uns and batting average. 
eouldn 't hit Abbott. 

Javier doubled with onn out in 
the first. Hodriguez walkPd and. 
one out latnr . .John OINud dou
bled to score tlwm both. SeaUIP 
addnd onn run off Hod BPck in 
thn snvnnth when Md.nmon~ hit 
a leadoff double and sr.orPd on 
Javier's doubln. 

Abbott was dral'tnd bv 
Minnnsota in 11JS5 and dnbutPd 
in thP m;~jors in liJIJO. liP spent 
parts of thn rwxt thrnP sPasons 
in tho minors bdorP hP was 
signed by the Indians as a 
minor-leagun lh~e agPnt in IIJ'H. 

lie spent thn nnxt six years in 
the minors - much of it on thP 
disablod list for- elbow. shoulder 
and knno prob!Pms. 1\vc>n tlw 
Mariners. who signed him as a 
rninor-leagun free agent in 191JS. 
waivnd him bdorc> rt~·signing 
him sending him to Triple-A 
bnforn last season. 

Indians 12, Orioles 11 
Kenny Lorton tiPd a major 

league for scoring runs in con
secutive games, stole a (·an'nr
high live basns and hit a ganw
winning homP run for th(' 
Cleveland Indians on Sunduv. 

Can you toll his left shoirld(•r 
fel'ls bolter? 

Lofton's solo hornm· in Llw Blh 
inning gavo the Indians a 12-11 
win over thn Baltimore Orioles. 

IL also gavn Lofton his fourth 
run of thn day aflPr hP had 
already tied a major league 
reeord by scoring in his 1 Sth 
str-aight game. Bed Boll'n sc>t thP 
run-scoring stn~ak re(:ord in 
1939 for the Now York Yankens. 

Lofton's day was ev(~n morn 
rl'markabiP considPring that 
whnn spring training began. tlw 
Indians wen~n·t surP the centPr 

fielder would rPturn from a 
should(•r injury until tlw All-Star 
brr)ak. 

Lofton disloralnd his left shoul
dPr sliding headl'irst into l'irst 
base during the AI. playoffs 
against Boston last year and had 
surgery in tlw oll:sPason. 

lin returrwd for OfWning day
a rP(:ovPrv ronsiderPd a nwdical 
miracle by thP Indians - hut 
hasn't bPPn I'PPiing hirnsPII' until 
laLPiy. Sinn· .'\ug. S, lw's gorw 
:-!S-ol'-1 02. 

'Tiw shou ld••r's a big part of 
it," Lofton said. ''I'm I'Pnling a lit
tle bit morn ronlidPnt with my 
arm. It doPsn'L hurl as rnurh as 
it used to." 

l.o(lon sing!Pd and stol•• snrotHI 
base thn l'irst thrPP limPs lw 
camP lo hal and wound up scor
ing narh tinw. lin liPd a rlub 
r-nr.ord for sto!Pn bas••s in a 
ganw set twin• by ;\IPx CoiP on 
May :~. I ')')2. and Aug. I. I 1) 1)0. 

MikP Trombley 14-51. who 
pitrlwd :1 1-:1 innings. gaw up 
l.ol'ton's I :Hh honwr-. a shot into 
tlw right-liPid bullpPn \\ ilh otw 
out in tlw I :Hh. 

Canwron Cairnrross 11-01 got 
two outs for his lirsl ran•pr win 
in his sixth appeararH'!'. 
Cairncross said wlwn lw saw 
Lol'ton·s honwr land in Lh•· 
bullpPn. "I didn't know what lo 
do -;jump. rr-y. sit down. stand 
up. It was magir. man." 

ClPVP land ·s victorv. rom bi rwd 
with Boston ·s 5-0 lo~ss to SPatLIP 
and Oakland's S-0 win ovPr 
Toronto, put lhP Indians two 
ganws alwad of tlw Bed Sox and 
thP AlhiPtics in tlw wild rard 
race. 

Chris Birhard drow in six runs 
and hit two hornPrs for 
BaltimorP. llis two-run shot to 
righl·C('nlt•r l'iPid o(l rP}iPVPr 
Paul Shuey tiPd tlw ganw at I I 
in tlw sPwnth inning. rapping a 
four-run rally whirh l)('gan with 
two mrls. 

Allwrl l!PIIP n~ariH'd on what 
sePnwd likP a playabl(' ball to 
Travis Frvman. Llwn moved to 
third on .lt.•ITConirw's doubiP. Cal 
Bipknn. playiug in his sPrond 
ganw sinl'(' roming o!T tlw dis
ablr>d list with bark prob!Pms. 
doubled to IPI'L liPid lo rut llw 
Indians' !Pad to I 1- 1). Hirhard 
l'ollmwd with his sPwnth honwr-. 
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The charge is 3 <:tiltS per .:hara.:ter per d.ry. indudin~ .1ll spaces. The Observer reserve·, rhe ri~ht to edit 
all cbssilleds for content without issuing refunds. 
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2 BDRM APTS. FOR 2000-01. LOVE KIDS? TICKET MART Here is a question: 

WANTED 
ALSO LEASING FOR 2001·02. WANT TO EARN GOD MONEY BUY /SELL/TRADE 

PERSONAL 
What kind of person shows up with 

DAVE 291-2209 BUT ONLY WORK A FEW HOURS ALL GAMES live minutes lett in the SECOND 
A WEEK? 271-9330 QUARTER and demands their 

EARN EXTRA CASH ALL SIZE HOMES AVAILABLE Area family needs individual to care I NEED YOUR HELP! seats? That is completely assine If 
Word-processing from dictation ADN CLOSE TO CAMPUS for two daughters 2·3 times/wk from ND FOOTBALL TIX WANTED you can't get yourself to the game 
involving client case studies. Must http://mmmrentals.homepage.com/ 3·6 p.m. starting mid-Sept. Mom A.M.- 232·2378 I'M A '92 ND GRAD AND LOT MY before it is almost half over. you 
have computer. Dictaphone provid· email:mmmrentals@aol.com attending grad school in Chicago. P.M. · 288·2726 YEARBOOK IN A FLOOD. lose your rights to your seats. 
ed. Call tor info + interview morn· 232·2595 Girls are delightful! Transprtn need- IF YOU KNOW ANYONE WHO 
ings. M-Thur. ed. Generous pay' If interested BUY/SELL N.D. FOOTBALL TICK· HAS A '92 YEARBOOK AND This issue is dedicated 18033 
Ask for Cindy. 287-3373 2BR. 2nd tlr. Apt. 525/mo. please call Karen ETS. HOME & AWAY GAMES. WOULD NOT MIND PARTING College Park and all the men they 

Along St. Joe River Stonehill at 272·5013. (219)289·8048 WITH IT, PLEASE CALL ME AT have hooked up with. Look carefully 
SPRINGBREAK 2001 Incl. Water/SecSyst.rfrash 830-772-5956 you will see at least three men that 
Htring On-Campus Reps 288-2654 or 

TICKETS 
Need 1 cheap Purdue Ticket. Call OR E-MAIL AT have swapped spit with those 

SELL TRIPS. EARN CASH. GO 288·2788 John 4·3670 esquivele@ mindspring.com ladies. 
FREE!!! Thank you, 
Student Travel Services 1 mile from ND in quiet neighbor- BUSINESS MAN NEEDS GA Ticket Available for Cristina Sunday .. the day ot NFL football.. 
America's #1 Student Tour hood. 2 Bedroom very clean. $69. Nebraska tickets or season Nebraska Game · Sept. 9 Ortiz my room has EVERY GAME 
Operator 500. Lower Section. 20 Yd. Line HAHAHA 
Jamaica. Mexico. Bahamas. Call G.A. only. Contact Jay: (201) 264-0262 SKYDIVE 
Europe, Florida 219·264-4966 277·1659 Training Students for 35 Years Sunday ... the day of White Sox 
1·800·648·4849 FOR SALE· 1 Hour North of South Bend baseball. Comeback alter come-
www.gospringbreak.com That Pret1y Place, Bed and ALWAYS BUYING NEBRASKA STANFORD. AIR FORCE, GREAT LAKES SKYDIVERS. INC. back ... this team never Quits .. 

Breakfast Inn has space available 271-9330 BOSTON. 1·800·351·6617 
Lookrng for a babysit1er in our for football/parent wknds. 5 rooms Cheap. 654-0168 www.greatlakessydivers.com Sunday ... the day of 90210 
home. Flex hours. No Sundays. with private baths, $80-$115, Need tix · 75 Grad need 2-4 GA for marathons on FIX ... Dylan. Kelly, 
Please call 258-4115 Middlebury, 30 miles tram campus. Neb and/or Pur. WANTED Recent ND grads need Turtle Creek Brenda. Brandon. ·steve. Donna. 

Toll Road. Ex11 #107, Call Tony ND FOOTBALL TICKETS apartment to crash at for ND·NU and David ... I love you all very 
1·800·418-9487. (714)523-3686. 289-9280 weekend. $600 and will stock apart- much. 

FoR RENT ment with lots of food and bever-
I have 5 bedrooms tor rent in my VICTORY TKTS NEED 3·5 GA TICKETS FOR ages/fund big party. Meijer Saturday nights ... it doesn't 
nicely decorated private hoe for BUY" SELL "TRADE NEBRASKA FOOTBALL GAME. Counteroffers encouraged. miD: get much better. 

SOUTH BEND LODGING Football ND FOOTBALL PLEASE CALL 1-630-904-6418 tea~alumoi law uQeoo edu 
In-home B&B lodging for football weekends; less than 2 mites north 232=0964 THANKS There once was a lillie boy who had 
games & ND-SMC events. Close to of stadium. continental brkfst includ- www.victorytickets.com I wish I lived in Turtle Creek. That is a pal. The pal's name was AI. AI 
campus. Breakfast incl. Call ed. SELLING a pretty sweet deal. had a bucket lull of really neal toys. 
219·243·2628 or many happy repeat customers! Call BUY/SELL ND TICKETS ND FOOTBALL TKTS I can't believe no one has accepted The lit11e boy stole Al's bucket. AI 
garyb@mvillage.com Kim 277-8340 273-3911 251-1570 yet. got mad and beat up his friend. 
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NFL 

Testaverde tosses game-winning TD in return 
Associ;ued Press 

The Nnw York Jets stopped 
Brett Favre from conjuring any 
last-minutP. magic. 

Curtis Martin rushed 30 timf~S 
for I I 0 yards and a touchdown 
and caught a 2-yard TD pass 
from Vinny Testaverde with 
3:30 left as thP. Jets beat the 
Green Bay Packers 20-16 
Sunday in tlw coaching debuts 
of AI Groh and Mike Sherman. 

But it wasn't over until Favre 
was denied yet another come
back win. Victor Green made an 
acrobatic intP.rception at the JeL<> 
9 with I :OS to play that robbed 
Bill Schro1~der of a likely touch
down catch and dinr-hed thn vir.
tory. 

Favre. who led thP. Packers to 
thrne last-minute victories at 
l.ambnau Field last season -
including the 1999 opener vs. 
Oakland -stood at midfield 
with his hands on his hips after 
throwing his only intflrception of 
tlw gamn. 

The Packers lost at home in 
September for the first time 
since Sept. 3, 1995. Green Bay 
has four losses in its last six 
games at I.ambeau after win
ning 44 of the previous 46 home 
games in Green Bay and 
Milwaukee. 

Favre, playing for the first 
tinw in a month after missing 
three pn~season games with ten
dinitis in his throwing elbow, 
didn't look physically limitr.d, 
but was just 14-of-34 for 152 
yards. lie often grabbed his arm 
after throws late in the game. 

the seoring. Hyan Leaf provided 
thr. drama. 

Leaf was battered and r,ven 
bloodied, with three intercep
tions and two fumbles, as the 
San Diego Chargers fell to the 
Haiders. 

Andre His on caught a 1 0-yard 
scoring pass from Hich Gannon 
with 2:53 left to givr. Oakland 
thr. winning margin. 

Leaf. making his first NFL reg
ular-sr.ason appearance in 20 
months, had led the Chargers on 
a 15-play, 80-yard drive that 
ended with Hobert Chancey's 3-
yard run. A two-point conver
sion failed. 

Leaf hit 17 of 39 passes for 
180 yards. 

Hison, making his regular-sea
son debut with the Raiders. had 
five catches for 49 yards. 
Gannon was 20-of-35 for 176 
yards. lie was sar,ked four 
times. 

Neither team scored until 7:23 
of the third quarter. With the 
Chargers on their 1-yard line, 
Darrell Bussell tar,kled Chancey 
in the end zone for a safety. 

Later in the same quarter, the 
second of Leaf's fumbles was 
recovered by Oakland defensive 
end Regan Upshaw - although 
the Haiders couldn't capitalize 
on the turnover. Leaf recovered 
his first fumble himself. 

Leaf also had three turnovers 
in his last NFL game on Dec. 13, 
1998, at Seattle. 

Lr.af did not connect on his 
first two passes of the game and 
was 6-of-19 at the half. Midway 
through the first quarter, he 
backed up on a play and 
appeared to simply fall over -
for a loss of 6 yards. 

On San Diego's third series of 
the game, Leaf etTectively moved 
the ball to the Oakland 34. But a 

to beat the Seattle Seahawks. 
The opener was Miami's first 

without Marino since 1983, and 
he was hardly missed. While 
Fiedler went 15-for-24 with no 
turnovers, Seattle counterpart 
Jon Kitna threw four intercep
tions and lost a fumble before 
being benched early in the third 
pr.riod. 

Smith, a 29-year-old journey
man who has twir,e been 
released by NrL teams, carried 
27 times and repeatedly took 
advantage of blocking by rookie 
tackle Todd Wade. Olindo Mare. 
who set an NFL record last year 
with 39 field goals, went 3-for-3, 
with kicks from 48, 25 and 30 
yards. 

New Dolphins coach Dave 
Wannstedt improved to 2-11 
against Seattle's Mike Holmgren. 
Their previous games came 
when Wannstedt coached the 
Chicago Bears and Holmgren 
the Green Bay Packers. 

Ravens 16, Steelers 0 
The Pittsburgh Steelers were 

convinced their offense couldn't 
possibly be as bad as it was last 
season. The Baltimore Havens 
made certain it was. 

Baltimore's pass-rushing 
defense didn't allow Pittsburgh 
to cross midfield until the second 
half, harassed quarterback Kent 
Graham into numerous mis
throws and gave the Havens' 
developing offense time to grind 
out a victory. 

"We kind of played (old-style) 
Steelers ball," Ravens coach 
Brian Billick said. "To do that in 
their backyard ... the toughest 
thing in sports must be shutting 
out a team on the road." 

The shutout loss was the 

Steelers' first at home since it 
happened twice in 1989. It was 
their seventh consecutive loss in 
Three Hivers Stadium against 
the AFC Central. 

Tony Banks looked uncertain 
at times in a redesigned Havens 
offense that now features short 
throws rather than deep passes. 
But he still found Qadry Ismail 
on a 54-yard touchdown pass in 
the first quarter, Ismail's fourth 
scoring catch of 50-plus yards 
against Pittsburgh in two games. 

Banks was 18-of-32 for 199 
yards in a turnover-free offense. 

"Sixtr.en points is not going to 
beat many teams in this league," 
Shannon Sharpe said. "Wr. just 
ran into a team that's having 
problems and they weren't very 
good." 

Priest Holmes, who averaged 
nearly 90 yards as the Havens 
closed last season by winning 
five of seven, pounded out 1 19 
yards. The Steelers played the 
second half without run-stufling 
linebacker Levon Kirkland, who 
sprained an ankle. 

Lions 14, Saints 10 
Desmond Howard knows what 

it means to make defenders miss 
at the Superdome. 

Howard's 95-yard punt return 
Sunday gave the Detroit Lions 
the lead for good in a 1 4-10 vic
tory over the New Orleans Saints 
in their season opener. It was 
reminiscent of Howard's 99-
yard kickotT return on the same 
field in the 1997 Super Bowl 
that clinched the Green Bay 
Packers' 35-21 victory over the 
New England Patriots. 

"The one in the Super Bowl 
was a little longer," Howard 
said. "But six points is six points, 

especially whr,n you'rn down 
and you r,an hnlp your team 
out." 

Detroit needr,d thn help as it 
managr,d only a pair of f'inld 
goals br,fore lloward grabbed a 
punt with 2:06 hlft in the third 
quartr,r and rambled downfield, 
giving the Lions a 12-7 lead. 

On the Lions' 2-point convr,r
sion, a pass to Johnnie Morton 
sailr.d ovr,r his head in thr, end 
zone, but the Saints wnrr, 
!lagged for intr,rff~rnncn, giving 
Dr,troit another shot from the 1. 
On the ser,ond chanee, .James 
Stewart ran it in liJr a 14-7 mar
gin. 

"I just think about D&D," 
Morton said. "Dr,smond and 
defense. Without them, wr, 
might be going home with a bit
ter feeling." 

Saints kicker Doug Brien 
closed the Saints to 14-1 0 with a 
48-yard fir,ld goal in the fourth 
quarter, but New Orleans could 
get no doser. 

"We've got a long way to go," 
Saints coach Jim llaslr.tt said of 
his regular-season debut as an 
NrL coach. 

If oll'ense really does sr,ll tick
ets, thr, Lions and the Saints 
might be playing in empty stadi
ums beforr, midseason. 

Detroit, with Stonr,y Case fill
ing in at quarterbaek for injured 
Charlie Bateh. had only 187 
yards in total ofTnnse, 10 first 
downs and eonVflrted four of ·1 (i 
third downs. Casr, was 13-of-25 
for 100 yards, with one intr,rer-p
tion and two sacks. 

New Orlr.ans' nr,wly installed 
West Coast oll'ense went south. 
The SainL<> had only 252 yards in 
total offense, 13 first downs and 
convertr,d six of 17 third downs. 

Like Favre, Testaverde looked 
rusty and uncertain in the pock
et in his first regular-season 
action sinr-e tearing his Achilles' 
tendon in th1~ '99 opener. lie 
overthrew sPveral receivers and 
was called for two intentional 
grounding penalties before fin
ishing 23-of-44 for 261 yards 
and a TD. 

pass tipped off the fingers of .. ---------------------------------------... mceiver Curtis Conway and into 

Martin carri1~d the offensive 
load in the 29th 1 00-yard rush
ing game of his career. He left 
for one offensive series late in 
the first half with a twistr,d lr,ft 
knee, but returned for the sec
ond half and continued to pound 
at th!~ Packers. 

Raiders 9, Chargers 6 
The Oakland Haiders provided 

thr. hands of Oakland safr.ty 
Marquez Pope. 

Dolphins 23, Seahawks 0 
Even without Dan Marino, the 

Miami Dolphins had the better 
quarterback Sunday. They also 
had the better running game 
and bettf~r defense. 

Jay riedlr.r threw for 134 
yards and Lamar Smith ran for 
145 in their Dolphins debuts, 
and Miami forr,r.d six turnovers 

All current juniors are invited to attend an in
formational meeting on the 

TRUMAN SCHOLARSHIP 

Tuesday, September 5 
217 DeBartolo 

4p.m. 

The TrumanScholarship is a merit-based $30,1XX) scholarship awarded to students who plan 
to pursue careers in government or elsewhere in public service and wish to attend graduate 
or professional school to help prepare for their careers. Students who are interested but can
not attend should contact Ava Preacher by e-mail at Preacher.! @nd.edu 

The Career Center 
FALL .2000 EVENTS 

29-Tue 4:00-5:00 p.m. 
30-Wed Noon-1:00p.m. 

30-Wed 6:30-7:30 p.m. 
31-Thu 4:00-5:00 p.m. 

AUGUST 

Composing Winning Resumes 
Catch the Opportunities 
o~ Go IRISH (Bring your lunch) 
Composing Winning Resumes 
Learn How to Use Go IRISH 

G-20 Flanner (basmt) 

119 0' Shaughnessy 
G-20 Flanner (basmt) 
G-20 Flanner (basmt) 

Videotaped Mock Interviews- Improve your job interviewing skills 
with a company recruiter. Sign-up in the Career Resource Center-First 
Floor ofFlanner Hall beginning Tuesday, August 22 (seniors) and 
Tuesday, August 29 Guniors). 

05-Tue Noon-1 :00 p.m. 
12-Tue 6:00-7:00 p.m. 
13-Wed 5:30-7:00 p.m. 

18-Mon Noon-1:00 p.m. 
19-Tue 4:00-5:00 p.m. 
20-Wed 5:30-7:00 p.m. 

27-Thu 5:30-7:00 p.m. 

SEPTEMBER 

Resume Writing (Bring your lunch) 119 O'Shaughnessy 
Successful Interviewing G-20 Flanner (basmt) 
Preparing for a Job Fair 
(Resumes, Interviews & More) 245 DeBartolo 
Resume Writing (Bring your lunch) 119 O'Shaughnessy 
Interviewing 119 O'Shaughnessy 
Preparing for a Job Fair 
(Resumes, Interviews & More) 245 DeBartolo 
Resume Writing TBA 

Did you know that to 
interview on-campus you 
must be registered to use 

Go IRISH 

Register to use Go IRISH by 
calling 1-5200 or stopping by 

FlannerHall 

248 Planner Hall 
The Career Center 
http://careercenter. nd. edu (219) 631-5200 
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NFL 

Culpepper runs in 3 touchdow-ns, Vikings -win 30-27 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS 
Daunte Culpnpper's legs were 

more impn~ssive than his right 
arm. 

Culpepper. thn final member 
ot' last year's heralded quarter
back class to take over an 
offense. ran for three touch
downs in the Minnesota Vikings' 
30-27 comr.back victory over the 
Chicago Bears on Sunday. 

The 11th ovr.rall pic~k of the 
1999 draft. who took just six 
snaps last sr.ason as a backup to 
Handall Cunningham and Jeff 
George, rushed 10 timns for 78 
yards before taking a knee on 
thr. Vikings last thrcr. snaps. 

Before thosr. final snaps, 
Culprpper had the second-most 
rushing yardage for a quarter
back in the team's 40-year his
lory. trailing only Fran 
Tarkenton's 99 yards against 
t.he Hams in 1961. 

With 13 carries for 73 yards, 
he's third in team annals. 
behind Tarkenton and Wade 
Wilson's 75 yards rushing 
against Washington in 1987. 

The elusive Culpr.pper strug
glnd to get thP ball into the 
hands of Cris Cartrr and Randy 
Moss. the fourth-best receiving 
tandem in NFL history last year. 
Culpc~pper was 13-for-23 for 
190 yards. no touchdowns and 
onP intnrcPption. 

But his scrambling ability and 
a 109-yard rushing day by 
Hobert Smith madn it a moot 
point. 
CulpPppc~r linally found Moss 

for 6(J yards to thr. Chicago 7 
rarly in the fourth quarter. On 
tlw nc)xt snap. Culpepper scored 

on a draw, giving Minnesota a 
23-20 lead with 10:59 left. 

Culpepper, who also had a 1-
yard touchdown dive in the third 
quarter, scored on a 4-yard 
keeper with 4:35 left to make it 
30-20 after a 59-yard burst by 
Smith. 

Cade McNown. who started six 
times as a rookie last year, ran 
for his first career touchdown. a 
zigzagging 8-yarder with 1:17 
left that pulled the Bears to 30-
27. 

Jaguars 27, Browns 7 
As long as Mark Brunell stays 

healthy, Jacksonville's window 
of opportunity remains wide 
open, even if it is a little 
cracked. 

Brunell. one of the Jaguars' 
few stars who is not hurt, 
passed for 301 yards and one 
touchdown as Jacksonville 
opened another season of Super 
Bowl plans by beating the 
Cleveland Browns. 

Brunell completed 24 of 34 
passes, including eight straight 
to open the second half when 
the Jaguars scored 10 straight 
points following a crucial fumble 
by Browns rookie tight end 
Aaron Shea. · 

Playing behind an offensive 
line missing right tackle Leon 
Searcy. center John Wade and 
with right tackle Tony Boselli 
less than 100 percent after off
season knee surgery, Brunell 
still had plenty of time to pick 
apart the Browns' secondary. 

Brunell hardly missed after 
halftime, going 11-of-13 for 148 
yards. His two incompletions 
were on intentional overthrows. 

Jacksonville's running game 
hardly missed feature back Fred 

Taylor as Stacey Mack and Chris 
Howard both ran for scores. 

Keenan McCardell had nine 
receptions for 115 yards, Jimmy 
Smith had a TO catch, and tight 
end Kyle Brady had a career 
day, catching five passes for 85 
yards. 

Mike Hollis added two field 
goals for the Jaguars. 

Browns quarterback Tim 
Couch, ripped for his play dur
ing the preseason. finished 19-
of-27 for 160 yards and one TO. 

Cleveland managed just 249 
yards of total offense, but the 
Browns did show signs they 
might be better than last year's 
2-14 team. 

Falcons 36, 49ers 28 
The Super Bowl, it wasn't. 

Still, for a team desperate to 
prove last year was an aberra
tion. the Atlanta Falcons had 
plenty of reasons for optimism. 

Again. Jamal Anderson ran 
with his knock-'em-down. drag
'em-along style. Right away, 
Shawn Jefferson and Ashley 
Ambrose paid dividends on a 
hefty investment. And this time, 
the Falcons didn't have to wait 
until Week 5 for their first victo
ry. 

"Once we got rolling, it was 
very much approaching what we 
were able to do a couple of 
years ago," Chris Chandler said 
after Atlanta opened with a vic
tory over the San Francisco 
49ers. 

Two years ago. the Falcons 
made it all the way to the Super 
Bowl. Anderson isn't making his 
reservations for Tampa just yet, 
knowing this was the 49ers in 
name only. 

"We've got some work ahead 

II II 
New Meetings for 

Students and Young Adults. 

RECOVERY 

312 Lafortune Student Center 
Mondays7PM 

of us before we can run around 
with banners," said Anderson, 
who rushed for 77 yards on 24 
carries after tearing up his knee 
early last season. "But at least 
we're headed in the right direc
tion." 

Jefferson caught seven passes 
for a career-high 148 yards, 
while Ambrose returned an 
interception 36 yards for a 
touchdown. Both were playing 
their first games for the Falcons. 
who signed them to contracts 
totaling nearly $37 million after 
starting last season 0-4 and fin
ishing 5-11. 

"We wanted to show them 
what type of players they picked 
up," Ambrose said. 

San Francisco still is picking 
up the pieces after going 4-12, 
ending a run of 16 straight win
ning seasons that included five 
Super Bowl titles. 

Jeff Garcia, taking over for
mally as successor to the retired 
Steve Young, threw for 253 
yards and three touchdowns. 
But he also underthrew Jerry 
Rice along the left sideline in the 
third quarter, giving Ambrose a 
chance to step in for the easy 
touchdown. 

"I really believe we are going 
to be a good team," Garcia said. 
"We know where we have to go 
from here." 

Atlanta's Morten Andersen 
tied a career high with five field 
goals, all in the first half. and 
broke Mick Luckhurst's team 
record for most career field 
goals with 119. Andersen has 
421 overall. 

ningly easy victory. 
Staley, who also had 62 yards 

receiving, became the Eagles' 
first 200-yard runner since 
Steve Van Buren in 1949. It was 
the first time the Cowboys 
allowed that many yards to a 
running back since 1984 and it 
was their worst opening-game 
loss since falling 28-0 in 1989. 

The embarrassing debut for 
coach Dave Campo and his new 
offense was made worse by 
Aikman sustaining the ninth 
concussion of his career. He was 
taken to a hospital for observa
tion. 

Also hurt was Dallas' new $42 
million receiver, Joey Galloway, 
who was carted off the field with 
a sprained knee. with two min
utes left in the game. 

In 109-degree heat - 171 on 
the artificial turf- Aikman mis
fired all five of his passes and 
was sacked for 30 yards in loss
es on his other four attempts. 
Three of the sacks came on the 
opening series, incredible con
sidering he went down only 19 
times all of last season. The 
Cowboys did not give up a sack 
in their final 94 pass attempl'i of 
1999, when they allowed the 
second-fewest sacks in the NFL. 

Aikman's only pass that was 
caught went to Philadelphia 
linebacker Jeremiah Trotter. He 
returned it 27 yards for a touch
down that put the Eagles up 21-
0 early in the second quarter. 

Aikman was KO'd on the next 
series and Randall Cunningham 
replaced him. His first two com
pletions - which took five pres
sure-filled attempts - went a 
total of 2 yards and he threw an 
interception before getting a 
first down. 

Philadelphia's offense started 
as smooth as its defense thanks 
to the 1-2 punch of Staley and 
quarterback Donovan McNabb. 

On the opening kickoff, the 
Eagles caught Dallas by surprise 
with an onside kick. David Akers 
popped up the kick and 
Dameane Douglas caught it at 
the 42. 

Buy /Sell/Trade 

Nebraska Wanted 
Preferred Tickets 

234-5650 

JUICY COUTURE .1 ___ _.1 

~tTSfY' ToHAISol/ 

film: Ml!!i!!i !!iiXTY. 

LACOSTE Fornor1no 

BCBG 
MAXAZRIA G U CCI 

FRENCH CONNECTION 
... 

)AM I·S Pf.RSE 
l.OS ANGELES easel 

ARE YOU A SLAVE TO FASHION? 
Then work for us. We are looking for an outgoing, fashion-conscious girl to represent our 

e-commerce website at your school. You must be hardworking, self-starting and motivated. 

Our company carries the best fashions from all the best lines. Get paid to wear your favorite 

clothes. Get clothing discounts on all your favorite brands. Earn commissions. Become 

part of our national team by emailing us at service@shopbop.com for an application. 

Or call 1.608.255.2570. 
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WOMEN'S GOLF 

ALLISON DOHERTYrThe Observer 

Freshman Jennifer Dewitt shot a 92 on Saturday at the Ferris 
State Invitational. 

Hanlon leads Belles 
at Ferris Invitational 
By STEPHANIE REDWANSKI 
~ports \X"ritl'l 

Frnshman Liz llanlon !Pd the 
BPI!Ps golf team to an eighth 
plarP finish in its first tourna
nwnt of the VPar. llost Ferris 
Stall~ finishPd ·first out of the 15 
tPams but tht~ t~mergt~nce of 
llanlon made tht~ wt~Pkend a 
succnss for the Belles. 

"Thn freshman did nxception
ally well." said head coach 
Tlwrnsa I'PkarPk. I fanion shot a 
first round score of 1J3 and a 
second round scorP of S6. ller 
second round scon• was thP best 
single round shot for the team in 
the tourrHtmP.nt. 

ller ovorall scorn was very 
impn~ssiVP considt~ring she had 
nnvt~r playPd rompPtitive golf 
until this wePknnd. Jr.nnifer 
Dewitt. also a frnshman, shot a 
92 on Saturdav. 

VPtnrans al~o t:ontributed as 
junior Mary ClairP Hathaway 
shot lwr bPs! round on Saturday 
with a scorP of S7. St>nior 

Natalie Cook shot a 90 on 
Saturdav and a 1)2 on Sunday. 

"Tiws;, scorPs arP something I 
am vr~ry proud of." said PekarPk. 

ThP team has nine members 
but can only travnl with six or 
sevnn of them. Pekarek said 
deriding which players will trav
f'l each WPPk be hard and thn 
away roster will probably 
change from week to week -
espncially if the freshmen con
tinue to play welL 

From what shn could tell from 
this tournamont. Pekarek feels 
that she has a very competitive 
team with a lot or young as well 
as voteran potential. After this 
tournarnnnt she can seP that 
there is much room fi>r improvP
ment. 

"We need consistency and our 
putting needs a lot of work." she 
said. 

Pekarek's goal is to get the 
team able to montally prepare. 
If thoy have a bad hole shP 
wants thorn to bn abln to move 
on and stay focused on each 
round. 

Yes Mandy, 
it IS your 
birthday! 

HaPPY 
21st! 

Love, Kate, 
Colleen, 
Lana, & 
Lindsay 

C.OLLIGI MIGHT 
MONDAYS & THURSDAYS 

9 PM - 12 MIDNIGHT 

UMLIJ.\ITID BOWLING 
$5 PER PERSON 

SHOES EXTRA 

Beacon Bowl - 4210 Lincoln way W, South Bend 
234- 4167 

The Observer+ SPORTS 

Soccer 
continued from page 20 

Pran players to step up and be 
consistent enough day-to-day," 
Waldrum admittod. "We have 
some work to do." 

Aft0r a sluggish. sloppy ol'fort 
against Tulsa. Notre Dame 
nntPred play against 
Providencn looking to put forth 
a sharper nll'ort. Aftt>r out-gun
ning thnir prnvious two oppo
rwnts by a total of S4-4. and 
not having nearly as many 
goals as they would likn to 
show for it the Irish Wf're 
dPtPrmirwd to makP tlwir 
rhanc!'s against thP Lady 
Friars count. 

Indnnd, that is exactly what 
thf'V did. 

rlr.spitP the def'tmsivn-minded 
Lady Friars packing the box. 
and playing wry conservative
tv. tlw Irish wen~ still abln to 
s"trikn quir.kly. 
Fn~sh man sensation Amy 

Warnnr sc.on~d lwr first two 
r.an•nr goals in thn ganw's lirst 
half br.fore completing tho hat
trick with just undnr 15 min
utes remaining by vollPying a 
ball from Makinen in to the top 
half of the net. 

Freshman Amanda Guertin 
added a goal, while Dryer 
notched her first collogiate 
tallv. 

Waldrum was much more 
pleased with his teams' latest 
showing. 

"I think in the first half the 
rhythm of play was good," he 
said. "We're getting closer. We 
have no problnms c.rPating, WP 
need to be more efficient." 

Waldrum was particularly 
complimentary of Warner. a 
recruiting coup who had gone 
unnoticed until assistant coach 
Amy Edwards stumbled upon 
her in Florida last winter. 
Warnnr. who also ran track in 

Monday, September 4, 2000 
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LIZ LANGrThe Observer 

Freshman Amy Warner scored her first career goals in style 
as she completed a hat trick against Providence. The Irish 
won the game 5-1. 

high school. brings a grnat dPal 
of spP-ed and fire to the ofTen
sive attack. 

"We thought she'd do it." 
Waldrum admitted. "She was 
kind of a sleeper. As a team 
we're. so much more athletic 
than last year." 

The concerns Waldrum has 
for his team am rooted in the 
fact that the scheduln becomes 
much tougher this weekend as 
Notre Dame entertains third
ranked Santa Clara - the 
same squad it stunned in last 
year's NCAA semifinals - and 
Stanford, the nation's seventh-

ranked team. With Santa Clara 
having nwrrigt~ on its mind. 
Waldrum knows his team will 
not have 32 shots as it did 
against Providence. 

"We're not going to haw that 
manv chancP.s," Waldrum said. 
"Wt~··re going to nePd to bP 
more efliciP.nt." 

Though still not all togetlwr 
plrased. Waldrum feels his 
tt~am is moving in the right 
din)ction. 

"Each game has been a bit 
better," he said. "I think our 
intensity lrvt~l has been prPtty 
good." 

~~~~~'\.~~ ~~~~'-~~s 

Tuesday, September 5-- 7:00p.m. --Carroll Auditorium, SMC 
or 

Wednesday, September 6 --7:00p.m. -- Hesburgh Auditorium, ND 

Saint Mary's 

Open to all ND/SMC students 

Excellent academic program at 
Sacred Heart College in Cochin, 

India, focusing on the Asian world 
16 semester credits applicable towards 

core or major requirements 

Opportunity for travel and study 
in many countries of the Far East, 

Southeast Asia, South Asia, 
Eastern Europe 

and Western Europe 

INFORMATION AND APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 
SHORT VIDEO ON HIGHLIGHTS 

ALUMNI TO ANSWER QUESTIONS 

SEMESTER AROUND THE WORLD PROGRAM (219) 284-4468 OR 4473, FAX (219) 284-4866 OR 273-5973 

e-mai 1: pullapil @saintmarys.edu; http://www .saintmarys.edulsaw 

-tit
SAINT 
MARY'S 
COLLEGE 
NOTRE DAME. IN 
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Fox ment. WoMEN's SoccER 

continued from page 20 

And then. when he 
reached the top of the 
stairs, just before he disap
peared from view. I saw one 
big fist reach out to his left 
and tap the "Go Irish Go" 
sign. 

Belles open season against Alma 
Fortunately for the visi

tors. orw of their tight ends 
got called for illegal proc:e
dure. mmtning that the play, 
in effect. never happened. 
The rnferees moved the ball 
five yards back, and A&M 
settled for a field goal. 

Seven minutes and 35 
seconds oil' the dock. 79 
yards. one lost defr.nsive 
c~aptain. and a field goal 
both sides knew the guys 
wearing maroon werr. lucky 
to w~t. 

The Aggies never scored 
again. and Notre Dame of 
course went on to win. 

I think thr. story would've 
been pretty good if it had 
ended right there. 

But it didn't. 
NBC has a r.amnra right 

abovP the stairs going from 
the Notre Damn lockr,r room 
down to the tunnel which it 
usuallv uses to show the 
player~., hitting the "Go Irish 
Go" and "Plav Like a 
Champion Tc;day" signs 
before tlH~ game. 

OncP Irons had lcfl the 
field and started to r.ome up 
the stairs. NBC r.ut away 
from the game to that stair
way deep within side the 
stadium. 

Thc~re I saw Graht, obvi
ously worn out by the heat. 
his pads off. his leg stiff and 
causing a slight limp. and 
his gray undershirt 
drcmchc~d in sweat. 

I lis head was down a little 
bit as lw movnd towards the 
loc:knr room to get treat-

Strength. Unity. Heart. 
Desire. That one simple ges
ture showed all those things 
are present in Irons and his 
teammates who elected him 
to be their captain. 

Even if he hadn't been 
able to come back and play 
the last five minutes of the 
game, that sense of purpose 
and dedication would've 
pervaded all that he and the 
Irish did on Saturday. 

But more importantly, 
even if NBC didn't have a 
camera ahove that stairway 
and no one but the two 
trainers behind him ever 
saw that fist tap. it wouldn't 
have mattered. 

That acknowledgment 
wasn't so the public or the 
fans or the media would be 
impressed. 

It was for his teammates. 
still doing battle in that 100 
degree heat, saying. "I know 
you guys are going to get 
the job done. and I'll be 
back as soon as I can." 

You have to think that no 
matter where they were on 
the sideline or the field, they 
all heard that familiar thud 
and smiled. 

And then they went back 
to work. knowing this series 
would last a lot longer than 
just one game. 

The opinions expressed in 
this column are those of the 
author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 

By SARAH RYKOWSKI 
Sports Writer 

The Saint Mary's College soccer 
team opens its 2000 MIAA and 
regular season with a home con
test against the Alma College 
Scots on Sept. 4 at 4 p.m. 

'This will be the start of a team 
who gets better every year," 
Belles head coach Jason Milligan 
said. "It will be action-packed." 

Alma opened its season 
Saturday with a win against 
Manchester College. Paula 
Schwarz recorded the second 
shutout of her r.areer as the Scots 
scored three goals in the first 25 
minutes before 

midfield and on the front lines. 
"Tia Kapphahn will be starting 

in goal against Alma," Milligan 
said. "At this point Tia has the 
starting position but I am very 
impressed with the improvement 
in Laura [Metzger, the freshman 
goalkeeper]." 

Kapphahn will also share team 
captain duties for the season with 
juniors Jessica Klink and Katy 
Robinson and sophomore Heather 
Muth. Klink started at defense last 
season, while Robinson brings 
considerable experience at both 
defense and midfield. Muth was a 
standout at forward and midfield 
for the Belles her freshman sea
son, and was honored with the 

Coar.hes 
erusing to a 4-0 
win. Freshmen 
Megan Karchon and 
Sara Mensere led 
the Scots with a 
goal and an assist a 
piece. 

''This will be the start of 
a team who gets better 

Honorable 
Mention 
All-MIAA 
for the 1999 
season. 

every year. 

Milligan fully 
Jason Milligan 

Saint Mary's Soccer Coach 

"They 
have all 
s h 0 w n 
excellent intends for his team 

to answer the chal-
lenge of the A.Jma freshmen. 

"We are mur.h further along this 
year at this point than we were 
last year," Milligan said. "Our abil
ity to move the ball quickly and 
precisely is excellent and we have 
many women who are not afraid 
to move the ball." 

While the Belles' home opener 
may become a battle of freshman 
forwards, it will also be a duel 
between junior netminders. as Tia 
Kappahn, a veteran between the 
post.<; returns to the crease for the 
Belles after a year playing in the 

leadership," 
Milligan said. "They complement 
each other well. It's a dynamic 
group that can lead us to success." 

The Belles finished fifth in the 
MIAA with their best record yet, 
but had trouble finishing their 
scoring opportunities. 

Alma was forced to forfeit two 
victories after it was discovered 
that an ineligible player partic
ipated in those contests. Alma fin
ished the season with a 3-14-1 
season record and went 1-6-1 in 
the MIAA to finish seventh out of 
the eight teams in the MIAA 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAlVIE 
INTERNATIONAL STUDY PROGRAMS 
201 SECUR.ITY BUILDING 
Notre Dame, Indiana 46556 
T: 631-5882 
Fax: 631-5711 

RO~E 

women's soccer league. 
With their decisive victory over 

Manchester, A.Jma comes to Saint 
Mary's with something to prove. 
The Belles are confident that they 
can withstand that challenge. 

"I think the quality of our shoot
ing ability is much better," assis
tant coach Jared Hochstetler said. 
"We have more people who can 
score." 

"I am extremely optimistic 
about the future performance of 
this team," Milligan said. "Every 
day they have improved and victo
ries over Bethel and the South 
Bend Fury definitely gave us a 
good pic~ure of how good we may 
become. 

Despite the fact that only 11 
players returned this season to the 
Belles, the freshmen have filled 
the gaps well and the team is 
ready for some real action. 

"The upperclassmen are doing 
an absolutely superb job prepar
ing our young players for competi
tion," Milligan said. "Their leader
ship on and off the field has hur
ried along the development of 
everyone on the team. I am also 
very happy that spots we had wor
ried about are being filled effec
tively." 

The Belles defeated the Scots 
last season on Alma's home turf 
2-0. Now the Belles have the 
opportunity to continue their vic
torious trend in a contest in famil
iar territory. 

"Last season's [game against 
A.lma] was one of the best games 
all year," Milligan said. "The posi
tive attitudes on the tearn are the 
key." 

i . 

INFORlVIA TION ~EETING 
Professor Michael Francis, Assistant Provost 

Campus International Development 

Wednesday September 6~ 2000 
4:45 p~ 

129 DeBartolo 
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VOLLEYBALL 

Belles view- -winless 
tourney as success 
By KATIE MCVOY 
Assisr.lllf SportS Editor 

lll'lying on its young nwm
bers. thn Saint Mary's vollny
ball tnam f'inislwd this wnnk
nnd's tournam!'nt at Alma 
with a rPrord of 0-5. 

llownvnr. tlw tpam vinws the 
WIWkPnd aS a SUCI'PSS. 

"Wn'rp innxpl'rirncPd." !wad 
l'oa!'h .JuliP SrhroPdnr-Bink 
said. "ITiw tnaml playnd 
gn~al. !ivPn though tlwy lost. 
it was a gn~at tournanwnt!" 

ThP Br-Iles. who bPgan this 
sPason with onlv four r<'turn
ing athiPtPs. h;id tlwir work 
!'lit out for thPm as tlwy farPd 
f'iyp Vl'fV taJPntPd ll'itrllS With 
onP pla.yPr out injurPd. and 
junior .lolil' I.PBPau not play
ing at I 00 pt>r!'Pnt bPcausP of 
i ll1wss. Tlwy did a!' rom pi ish 
tlwir main goal. ho\\'PVPr. 

"Consi<IPring how littiP tinw 
WI' had in prPSPason. WI' 

gPIIPd VPry wPII this WPPk
PIHJ." frPshman startPr I.Pigh 
:\nn MatPsirh said. 

ThP wnPkPnd bPgan with a 
:{-1 loss to .\lma J.'ridav 
nvPning. Tlw BPIIPs droppP~l 
the f'irst gaml' I 0-15. but 
canw bark and won thn Sl~l·
ond ganw 15-4. llowPvnr. tlwy 
lost thP momPntum and 
droppPd tlw last two gamPs 4-
lfiand 12-lfi. 

ThP lkllPs had littiP limn to 
rncov!H bnforP thev farnd 
Spring Arbor. a matrh they 
lost 3-0. 

Saturday morning began 
with the toughnst match of thP 
tournamnnt. as Saint Marv's 
fat:l'd off against rngionaliy
rank<'d Wittenbnrg. 

"Wn were pumped up about 
how wnll WP played against 
Wittnnbnrg." Srhroedrr-Biek 
said. "So we wnrP rPady for 
Carthadge." 

Saint Mary's playr.d its 
strongnst match of thn lf>Urna
ml'nt against Carthadgn. los
ing 3-2. Thn BPllns dropped 
thn first gamr. 4-15. but r.ame 
bark and won the next two 
gamns I fi-fi and 1 fi-6. 

ThP last two games finished 
thn wrong way as Saint Mary's 
dropped both games 10-15 
and S-lfi. 

"Wn pirked up the pace. and 
it was rPally rlosn. The last 
ganw was a rally scon~ and 
thPy just broke away. 
Sr h rondPr- Bink said. 

Saint Marv's finishPd off the 
WPPkPnd With a 3-0 loss to 
:\guinas. 

HPgard lnss of thn losses. 
sonw of thn BPliPs turrwd in 
solid pPrformancPs. 

L!'ading thosP solid pPrfor
mancns. was frPshman Lrigh 
Ann MatPsich - who sur
prisPcl lwr tnam and thn eom
pPlition. 

"Evnn shl' do1~sn't rnalizr. 
how wnll she played," 
Srhnwdl'r-Biek said. "Shn's a 
vrry talnnted playnr. 

Matesi!'h madn that adjust
nwnt wnll. leading thr. team 
with 12 aens. SO digs and 43 
kills. 

Matesich wasn't the only 
Belle who turned in a strong 
performance this weekend. 
HP-turning junior Angir. Meyers 
turned in a solid performance 
as well with 88 digs and 52 
kills. leading the offense. 

"Angela Meyers had an 
absolutPly awesome tourna-

The Observer+ SPORTS 

Volleyball 
continued from page 20 

improvnd ovnr last vear and I 
think that's the aspPrt of the 
gamr that's probably 
improvfld for us the most." 
Brown said. 

Down by two games. thn 
Irish fought hard to gain 
control and evnntually top 
B YU in five gamPs (5-1 5. 1 0-
15.15-10.15-10. 15-10). 

After lnaping back into 
adion with a gam<\ thrne vk
tory. thn Irish fell behind by 
six narly in gam1~ four. 
bflforn striking back hard 
with a 10-point rally to takr 
control. 

Kreher led the match for 
the Irish with 23 kills and 17 
digs. 

"I think that one of tlH\ 
things. definitPiy in thn BYU 
match. that hPipnd us is our 
dnpth on thn bnnch. Wr had 
people comn ofT thn benrh 
and play very well and giv1' 
us lifts at tlw tinws whPii WI' 
WPrnn't playing VPry WPII." 
Brown said. 

Notrr Damn rndnd its 
wrrkPnd Sundav as it d<'fnat
,,d Clnmson in 'thrnn gamns 
(15-7. Iri-S. 15-{l) to rlinch 
th<' tournamnnt title. 

Boylan racked up 4!J 
assists whiln Krnhnr narnnd 
1 (J kills and night digs. 

Junior Marcie Bomhark 
also helped thn Irish with 13 
kills whilr. Girton addnd 1 !i. 

"We walked away from the 
tournament with nvPn better 
than we anticipated and I 
think it's just a grr.at start 
for the team," said Brown. 

"BYU is legitimately a top-
15 team. I think they are 
very good. It was great for us 
to go up against a team like 
that and see what we could 
do. That win gave us confi-

Monday, September 4, 2000 

LIZ LANGfThe Observer 

Senior Jo Jameyson hits the ball in Friday's game against 
Fairfield. The Irish won the match (1&-7, 1&-7, 1&-10). 

dence. especially since we 
have a lot of ranked teams 
on our schedule." 

The Irish will have their 
strr.ngth tested this weekr.nd 
as they face four nationally 

ranked teams in thP adidas 
Invitational Tournamnnt. No. 
20 Michigan State. No. (J 

Nebraska and No. 1 UCLA 
will all travel to thn Joyce 
Center to fac1~ thn Irish. 

"Wittnnbng is always 
n~gionally ranknd and sonw
timns nationallv rankPd. sown 
knnw it was· going to bn 
tough." SchroedPr-Biek said. 
"But llw first two games could 
have gonn eith1~r way." 

nlent." Schror.der-Bir.k said. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
"She got hE~r hands on what· r 

Thn Bellns dropped the first 
two games 12-15 and 11-15. 
Aftnr that. Wittenberg tirnd 
t h ~~ B-e II n s out and took the 
third gamn 15-3. 

ever rame near. 
Saint Mary's will face Bethel 

College this Tuesday at 7 pm. 
SchroP-der-Bick will be 

working with her women on 
defensr before that game. 

"We want our defense tran
sitions to be crisper and I'll be 
f.ocusi~g pr.i.marily on front 
hne defense. 

A Salute to the Leaders of Tomorrow
Air Force ROTC Cadets 

College is a time for decision. 
Choose to become a leader. 

Scholarships available for 
Freshmen in Electrical 

Engineering - Scholarship 
would start this Spring!!!! 

Scholarships available for 
Sophomores in: Chemistry, Comp 

Info Systems, Comp Science, Math, 
Physics, Foreign Area Studies. or 

Languages and the following 
Engineering majors: Aeronautical, 

Aerospace. Chemical, Civil, 
Computer. Electrical, 

Environmental. Industrial. 
Mechanical. or Nuclear 

Making Leaders for the Air Force and 
Better Citizens for America 

Contact Captain Klubeck at 631-4676, or Kl~l 11e!Ck.1@nd.edu 

..... 

::~~1/egiance 
a Cardinal Health company 

We are looking for ... 
talented individuals majoring in either Finance or Accounting 

that have an interest to work in the corporate Finance Setting 

We offer ... 

-' 

2 year Financial Development Program which allows you to 
experience up to 4 different rotations that will further your 
career 

Domestic & International Opportunities both during and 
after the Financial Development Program 

*Resume Drop Dates: September 8 - 25 I 

Look for:us at the Business Career 'forum: September 21- 22 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE @ WWW.ALLEGIANCE.NET 
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FOURTH AND INCHES 

WE'RE GOING 
TO GET 

Fox TROT 

MoM' MOM-' 
GuESS 
WHAT?.' 

WHAT? 

MISS O'MALLEY 
SAID MARCUS 
AND I COULD 
BE THE A·V 
BoYS FoR 
OUR CLASS 
THIS FALL.' 

A·V 
BOYS!' 

CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 

1 Ready 
5 Vast extents 

10 Break in 
relations 

14 Cassowary 
cousins 

15 Look for 
16 Sneaking 

suspicion 
17 Humor in its 

verse possible 
form? 

19 Showy flower, 
for short 

20 Basket twigs 
21 Poetic 

palindrome 
22 Wife of Zeus 
23 Dernier 
24 Prerevolutionary 

state 
26 Parts of 

geometry 
calculations 

.. 27 Edit comedy 
scripts? 

31 Scale member 
32 Summon, in a 

way 
33 City ESE of 

Bombay 
34 Plowed land 
36 It creates drafts 
38 Disney's middle 

name 
39 Plummet's 

opposite 
40 Missouri 
41 Comedy writing? 
44" China" 

policy 
45 Full-service 

components? 
46 Gaelic "Gee!" 
47 Petit four 

finisher 
50 When it's 

broken, that's 
good 

51 Wedding sites 
54 Move like 

molasses 
55 Joke 

postscripts? 
57 Lean and 

sinewy 
58 Wool source 
59 Blow off steam 
60 Word for Yorick 
61 Badlands 

formations 
62 Son of Seth 

DOWN 
1 Defaulter's loss 
2 Stern 

competitor 
3 Cure for sick 

jokes? 
4 Fragrant 

compounds 
5 Farm mothers 
6 Farm mother 
7 Totally gone 
8 Coyote State 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE capital 
9 "Sophie's 

Choice" Oscar 
winner 

10 "Stat!" 
-:-t=+.=+::-t 11 Like some 

rumors 
12 Four Freedoms 

subject 
13 "Behold!" 

-::::t-:-t::+::::+.:-1 18 Uris hero 
24 1997 Fonda role 
25 Fab 
26 W.W. I French 

soldier 
-:-t-:-;+.±:=-4 27 Seek spare 

change 
-i:+~::+:::-1 28 Witticism 

capital? 

The Observer + TO DAY 

TOM KEELEY 

BILL AMEND 

AUDio·VISUAL. WE'LL BE 
IN CHARGE oF SETTING UP 
THE E~UIPMENT FoR SHOW· 
lNG FILMS AND STUFF IN 
CLASS. IT'LL BE A LoT oF 
WORk, BUT I THINK IT'LL 
BE FUN. 

www.foxtrot.com 
REMIND ME 

WE'RE RuNNING To START 
THE SuRRoUND SCREENING MY 
SoUND CABLES PHoNE CALLS 
ToMoRRoW. AGAIN. 

I 

\ WELL, I'M SuRE 
~ YoU'RE UP To ' 

\~-==:\ 11-lE TA~. 
> tr-

J 

29 "Ocupado" 
30 Where cures 

are discovered 
31 Stage 
32 metabolism 
35 Eel look-alikes 
36 _ de Bologna 

(park west of 
Paris) 

37 Grammy 
category 

39 Hillary 
supporters 

42 Flamethrower 
fuel 

43 Bread or butter 
44 Pianist's span 
46 Getting on 
47 Caucus state 
48 Slinky, basically 
49 Browning's 

"Rabbi Ben 

51 Literary 
collections 

52 City near Sparks 

53 Tu-144 and 
others 

56 Actress 
Thurman 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 50 
years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

Visit The Observer on the web at http://observer.nd.edu/ 
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THINGS COULD BE WORSE TYLER 
WHATELY 

~- .. , __., 

ND Quick Weight Loss Program 
•resuH not typical 

HOROSCOPE 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: Melissa Gilbert, David Keith, 
Cheryl Richardson, Alex Van Halen, 
Toni Tennille, Keith Jarrett, Jane 
Roberts 

Happy Birthday: Don't try to do 
everything by yourself. You will need 
a good sounding board in order to 
make the most of any situation that 
arises. You need to enlist the help of 
those who have your best interests at 
heart. This is a year to envision possi
bilities as well as expand your cre
ative interests. You will learn easily if 
you take courses that will bring you 
added knowledge and skills. Your 
numbers: 9, 16, 20, 23, 31, 49 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You 
can expect things around horne to be 
hectic. Friends who have problems 
may drop by looking for some advice. 
You may not want to get involved but 
the choice will not be yours. 0000 

TAURUS (April20-May 20): Have 
patience with the ones you love. Inse
curities will lead to jealousy and dis
cord in your relationship. Try to sort 
things out by talking openly and hon
estly about the concerns you have. 
00 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't 
get involved in other people's prob
lems. You will find it hard to be faith
ful to your mate if you end up going 
to most functions by yourself. Oppor
tunities for romance will be plentiful. 
00000 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Pur
sue your creative dreams. You can't 
stop doing the things you love just 
because they aren't necessarily lucra
tive. If you give up on them now, they 
never will pay off. 000 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Those 
around you will be on edge and dis
agreeable. Make sure it isn't due to 
something you said or did earlier. You 
might want to do something special 

EUGENIA LAST 

just in case. 000 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Prob

lems with in-laws may cause bitter 
disputes at family gatherings. You 
mustn't let others get involved in 
your personal life. Get together with 
friends who are less likely to interfere. 
000 

LmRA (Sept. 23-0ct 22): You can 
make changes to your horne if you do 
the work yourself. Overspending on 
big jobs that require contractors will 
result in financial setbacks and unfin
ished work when you run out of cash. 
00000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Don't 
expect your partner to pick up on 
your signals. Spell out your needs if 
you want them to be met. Don't be so 
shy. You'll never get what you want if 
you sit back and wait. 00 

SAGITIARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
Don't let depression get to you. Just 
because things aren't going according 
to your plans doesn't mean they can't 
tum out. Remember, things always 
happen for a reason. 0000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Your communication skills will win 
you points. You can persuade even 
the toughest opponents to think your 
way. You can move into a leadership 
position at organizational functions. 
000 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Don't put yourself out on a limb for 
someone else. You've worked too 
hard to get your life back in order, 
and now is not the time to risk every
thing. 000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Romantic opportunities will unfold 
through creative projects you pursue. 
Let your intuition lead you in the 
right direction. It's time for you to 
start getting back to the things you 
enjoy the most. 000 

Birthday Baby: You need to keep your life well-balanced and harmonious. 
The better you feel about yourself and your surroundings, the more you will be 
able to extend a helping hand to others. You are happiest when you can make a 
difference to those who can't do for themselves. 

(Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web sites at astroadvice.com, 
eugenialastcom, astromate.com.) 
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Perfect Putting 

PORTS 
The Saint Mary's golf 

team finished eighth out of 
15 teams at the Ferris 
State Invitational this 

weekend. 
page 16 
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VOLLEYBALL 

O
THE 
BSERVER 

Cougars upset highlights tournament win 
HyRACHAEI.PROTZMAN 
Sport' Writer 

NotrP DamP vollPyball 
jurnpPd into thP :woo sPason 
with a f'irst plan• finish in thP 
Shamrork Invitational tour
nanwnt. inrluding a win ovPr 
No. 1 S Brigham Young 
Uniwrsitv. 

ThP lr.ish. now 3-0. also 
toppPd FairliPid and CIPmson 
to sPrurP tlw tournanwnt. 

SPnior co-captain l>PnisP 
Bovlan was nanwd VIVI' of 
tiH: t.ournanwnt whiiP f'PIIow 
r·o-captain Christi (;irlon and 
junior Kristy KrPhPr wPrP 
nanwd to tlw all-tournanwnt 
tPam. 

"I think it was particularly 
important for all thP rrPsh-
1111'11 to gPt on thP l"loor and 
play and wr• wr•rr· abln to do 
!hal. You'rr• alwavs VPrv vnrv 
rwrvous ror tlw tir·st tin1P as ;l 
l'rr~shrnan sll•pping out on thn 
l"loor so it was good to gPt 
lhosr) 11rst matr·h jittnrs ovPr 
with." said hPad coach 
l>nbbiP Brown. 

Notrn Danw kickPd of'r thn 
wnnkp,nd Fridav with a thrPP
ganw virtory ;,vPr FairfiPid 
(I:,-7, I:,-7. 15-101. 

With a 2-0 )Pad going into 
ganw thrPP against tlw Stags. 
tlw Irish f'PII bPhind S-1. 
Nolrr• Danw tlwn rallit~d for 
I 0 straight points to gain tlw 
)pad and PVPntuallv thP win. 

<;irton rarkPd tlp I 4 kills 
for thP Irish whiiP Kn~hnr 
addPd I I. Boylan IPd Notrp 
Damn oiTnnsivPIV with 37 
assists whiiP also ·aiding thn 
Irish ddPnsP with 10 digs. 
SophomorP JaniP Aldnrntn 
toppPd hPr carnPr high with 
I !i digs. 

"Owrall. over thP wr~.~kPnd 
our ol'fr~nsP was vnry. vPry 
strong. Our dPrnnsP has rPally 

see VOLLEYBALL/page 18 

WoMEN's SoccER 

LIZ LANG!The Observer 

Juniors Kristy Kreher (left) and Malinda Goralski defend against Fairfield on Friday. The Irish 
defeated the Stags in three games en route to the Shamrock Invitational championship. 

Undefeated Irish look to fine tune play 
Bv KEVIN BERCHOU 
SJ;orrs ~ri tcr 

It's hard to lind many coaches 
of undPI"eatPd tPams who anm 't 
entirPiy Pcstatir with thf~ir 
t1~ams' play. but NotrP Dame 
women's sor:rPr ht~ad r:oac.h 
Handy Waldrum is sw·h a man. 

Evnn aftnr watching his 
troops whip thn Tulsa 
llurricanPs and Providnnr:P 
Lady Friars by scorns of 2-0 and 
5-1 respPctivPiy. Waldrum still 
rnPls thP :l-0 Irish women havp 
a long way to go. 

SPORTS 
ATA 

GLANCE 

"We have some pretty impor
tant work to do," Waldrum said. 
"Wp neP.d to a better job con
vPrting our r:hancns around the 
goal." 

Notrn Dame struggled against 
Tulsa in thn first half. and for a 
while it looked as if the Golden 
llurricanes might pull of an 
upsnt. 

Alkr failing to scorn on their 
lirst 23 chanr:es. thP Irish finally 
took a lead they would never 
relinquish in the game's 69th 
minute. Senior All-American 
Anne Makinen buried a feed 
from sophomore Ashley Dryer 

;k, Volleyball 
vs. Nebraska 

Friday, 4 p.m. 

'-if vs. Santa Clara 
Friday, 7:30p.m. 

to get the Irish on thn board. 
then tallied again just min u tP.s 
later - launrhing a ror:ket shot 
from 20 yards out for an unas
sistnd goal. her third of thn sea
son. 

Despite the favorable out
come. Waldrum was not at all 
pleased. After outshooting Tulsa 
by a r:ount of 35-2, Waldrum 
felt his team had been wasteful 
in not scoring more. 

"We put up big shot numbers 
and we only have two goals to 
show for it," he said. "It's just 
not a good situation to miss that 
many chances." 

w vs. Bradley 
Wednesday, 7 p.m. 

~ vs. Nebraska 

~ .. Saturday, I :30 p.m. 

Waldrum was also dncply 
concernPd with finding thr, right 
mix of players. 

After blending so well last 
year. an Irisb squad deminished 
by graduation has at times 
struggled in working a talentr-~d 
freshmen class into the lineup. 

Waldrum is hopeful that thn 
players will belp to distinguish 
themselves. 

"Right now. we are still not 
resolved in terms of what our 
starting team is and that's thn 
problPm. We can't evp,n gPt vet-

see SOCCER/page 1 G 

f!l Volleyball 
at Bethel 

Wednesday, 7:30p.m. 

'.if'IC vs. Alma 
Today, 4 p.ni. 
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Irons 
• • Inspires 

Irish 
Did anyorw happen to ratrh 

that onn snrins during tlw 
ganw on Saturday? 

No. not tlw onP that f'Patun·d 
a surrPssl'ulli,urth-down con
version 
and was 
Llwn 
rappPd by 
a 17-yard 
.Julius 
.Jonns 
touch
down run 
wlwrP lw 
madP likr• 
a pinball. 
bounring 
oJJ' PYPfY 

dPf'Pndi;J' 
in sight. 

,.\nd no. 
notthP 

Ted Fox 

Fo:r .'·)ports ... 
almost 

onP wlwrr• Arnaz Battle. mak
ing his first PVIW start at quar
tPrbark. took his team 70 vards 
on SPVPil plays in just 2:01J to 
get thr~ Irish on thP board 
bPfon~ tlw half. 

ThnsP WPre both gn~at 
strPtclws and nsspntial in Notn• 
DamP's 24-10 win owr TPxas 
A&M. a ganw that was playPd 
sonwwhPn' on thn surf'ac.P of' 
thn sun. 

I h>WPVr~r. anothPr. all of 
whirh vou couldn't SPP unlPss 
you had a littiP portable TV 
sumnwd up. at least for lllP. 
thP attitudP of this Irish football 
LPam. 

We all sawwptain Grant 
Irons come ol]" the field dur~ to 
dehydration 1.1 A&M's long 
drivP to opPn ~lw second hall". 
That's wlwn it all startPd. 

Instead or backing down 
bPr:ause it lost one of iL'i IPad
ers. thP Irish dPI'Pnsp, steppPd 
up. Facing a lirst-and-goal 
from thP Irish 1-yard line, A&M 
lost yards on first down. 

ThPy gained a r:oupln bark 
but failed to gPt bar:k to thf' 
original line of scrimmagP, let 
alonn crack the goal linn. on 
second down. 

Third down? Nothing doin·. 
All of a suddPn. it was fourth 

down from the 1. and thn 
Aggies facnd a dilemma. Kirk a 
liPid goal and concPdn your 
oll'ense can't punch it in. or go 
for it. and if you comn up short. 
conr:edP any momentum you'vp 
built. 

A&M r~oar~h H.C. Slocum 
decidnd to go all or nothing. 
The Irish dPI'pnsP. f'atigw~d 
aftpr bPing on thr, liPid for 
more than half a quartnr. optnd 
for nothing, stuffing thn i\ggiP 
running gamn for anotlwr loss. 

see FOX/page 17 

• 
Cross Country 

• at Valparaiso lnv. 
Saturday, 10 a.m. 
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